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FIRST THINGS FIRST: A repor1
issued by the United Nations
Development Program says the priority
of third world spending is at the root of
poor development. A7 -

'

FREE AT LAST: A new constitution
proposed by South Africa's national party
may give black South Africans voting
rigfitslly 1994. A7
,

•

•

CHARGE IT: Tips t9 help you manage

'

and master your credit, can save your
future and enhance your buying power.

By Shawnee Smith
Hilltop Staff Writer

The words, ''Students United \Viii Never Be

'

PHOTO BY CHARVIS CAMPBELL

A9

PAY UP: Students taki rlg classes in
radio, t.v. and film are now required to
pay a surcharge for both production and

non·production classes. A2

LEAD ON: Mr. Howard will sponsor a
leadership conference for all student leaders on campus. A2

CARR HONOR: Donald Carr gets
honor and HU gets $1000 from Toyota.

" THE ACTIONS BY STUDENTS AT KENTUCKY STATE UNIVERSITY
ARE UNFORTUNATE AND DIVISIVE. THE UNAUTHORIZED OCCUPATION
OF A UNIVERSITY BUILDING CANNOT BE CONDONED. THE IDEA THAT
I WOULD MEET WITH, NEGOTIATE WITH, OR SPEAK TO ANYONE
ILLEGALLY OCCUPYING A BUILDING IS LUDICROUS. I EXPECT HUME
HALL TO BE VACATED AND THE UNIVERSITY ALLOWED TO PROCEED ,
WITHOUT FURTHER INTERRUPTION, WITH THE EDUCATION OF ITS
STUDENTS.''

B7

Wallace G. Wilkinson
Governor of Kentucky

Campus
Editorial
Commentary
International
Business/ Finance
Tempo
Books
Sports

A2
A4
A5
A7

A9

Howard and Kentucky State students meet as the Issues of the takeover are
explained. (above). Kentucky Gov. Wilkinson responds to the Initial occupation
of Hume Hall. (below).

"We should not spa1d'Jess
money for higher education of the
Negro but should redefine filsher
education as preparation to think and
work out of a program to serve the
Jowly rather than to live as an
aristocrat•
-CarterG. WmN•1

Mis-education of the
Negro

Defeated!" may ring a familiar chord in the ears
of some students , but instead of picturing the
Howard student body packed in Howard's Abuilding, picture 43 Hq\vard students and several
Kentucit·y State University students demonstrating on Kentucky State University's (KSU) campus Saturday afternoon.
What started out as a supportive move by
Howard students, resulted in a catai)'SI for KSU
student's victory. Angry over the dismissal of
their school.'s presi dent, the students took.over the
administration building, Hume Hall, at approximately 11 :30 p.m. Oct 10.
'
''The sit-ih was a collective idea of the studenl
leaders here , a last resort to get the students concerns heard,'' said Sandra Bassett, spokes\voman
for the protest.
The first effort was a demonstration at the
Kentucky's capital building in Frankfort, Oct. 3.
''At first I called Tennessee State and Howard to
get informati on about hO\V they carried out their
protests ... what procedures they took," Basset
said.
" I spoke to Malik [Ali) at HUSA [Ho,vard
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University Student Association] and he said that
they support us all the way, then he said they'd be
down here so I said, 'Great, we need all the'support we can get'," she said.
With that goal in mind, 43 Howard students
began their journey to Frankfort to aid KSU"s
fight for student rights. '' \Ve're just here to be
supportive. not to run the show," many said during the ordeal.
?
KSU President John T. Wolfe Jr. was fired by
the university's Beard of Regents earlier this
month over seve ral allegations: Among them
were \Volfe's move to increase his salary, his failure to address personnel and administrative concerns in a timely fashion, and his overrun of the
budget for ren ovations of the offic ial presidential
house. The board also said that Wolfe submitted a
six·year·plan, which did not receive the input of
the appropriate administrative staff, faculty or students, failed to effectively represent KSU in the
bid for housing the Kentucky Educational
Cooperative headquarters and sent 1,000 mailgrams, at SS each, announcing the cancellation of
the presidential inauguration ceremonies.

es
\

by George Danlels
Hilltop Staff Writer

, a case involving public black colleges in
' Mississippi.
.
''Black people need strong predominantly
Just a fe\v \Veeks before the U.S. Supreme Court black colleges and universilies. What is more,
is scl1ed\1!ed to consider a major case concerni'ng America needs strong predominantly black colhistorically black colleges and universities leges and universities," Jenifer wrote in the ''Point
(HBCUs), Ho,vard University President Franklyn of View'' column. ''It is imperative that the Court
G. Jenifer presented his argument for sustaining recognize lhe absolute and continuing need for
HBCUs in a11 article published in the Oct. 16 edi- predominantly and historically black colleges and
universities, now and in the foreseeable future."
tion of The Chronicle of Higher Education.
The case positions those who say blacks are
Tlte article, titled ''The Supreme Court Must
Act to Preserve and Strengthen Historically Black now free to go to any public post-secondary instiColleges," focuses on the United States v. Mabus tution against those who feel the vestiges of seg·

regation still exist and students at 1-JBCUs have
been short-changed. The J1cart of tl1e argument
rests upon the end of state funding for HBCUs by
Mississippi. U.S. v. Mabus \viii be argued before
the court on Nov. 13.
Jenifer cited two nationa l studies that sho\v
how many and what kind of graduates HBCUs
produce. The National Association for Equal
Opportunity in Higher Educat ion reports that
HBCUs have produced more than 70 percent of
all black college graduates. The National
Research Council recently reported that 17 of the
top 20 institutions where black Ph.D degrees

•

received their undergraduate educations V.'ere

HDCU's_

:

''B)' any measure, predominantly black colleges and uni'l-·ersities ate an inva luable resource
for black people, for this nation. To threaten their
identity, their mission, their very existence in the
noble name of 'int°egration· would be a grave disservice," he wrote. ''The highest court in the tand
must act to strengthen those insti tutions, not to
jeopardize them and thei r students."
The Chronicle of Higher Education . is a\•ailablc in the serials section of 1he Undergraduate

Library.

Athletes venture
eyon .sports
'

The odds are very small that .you will make it professionally, but that is not to discOurage you. ,"
Hilltop Staff Writer
Si1n1nons said.
Oral Pottinger, a senior tennis player and
If you have eyes or cars and you are a human
being, you have probably seen or heard of Erving Political Science Major, told his fellow classmates
tl1at follo\ving up on resumes, networking and
''Magic'' Johnson and Michael'' Air'' Jordan.
And if you are familiar with these personalities, meeting ne\v people, internships· and good career
you know how much hard work it must have taken planning are the-keys to obtaining one's desired
to achieve that ''bigger than life'' status in their job.
''Yqu can't expect people to call you, you must
careers. On Wednesday night, some individuals
may have helped HU athletes in becoming larger put in the extra legwork needed to obtain a job or
internship," Pottinger said.
than life.
·
Helyn Ed\vards, men's and women's tennis
The Athlete Career Connection, an organization
that assists college athletes in landing jobs, present- coach at American University, said that having pnr
ed a forum for Howard students to explore alterna- dentials, experience, and intelligence is the only
tive careers when ''dreams defer.'' The organization way to stabilize and realize their dreams.
presented a panel on various facets of sports
'' You l1ave an advantage over other students
because you l1ave made the commitment of balanccareers.
Kevin Dowdell, who started the organization ing books i1nd sports,'' Edwards said.
with former tennis pro Arthur Ashe, said every athAccording to Dowdell, an employer gets an
lete should be prepared '' to get great jobs and average of 25-100 resumes per job opening, an.d an
become successful.''
·
average of 12 interviews for each job opening.
David Simmons, who is the University's athletic
Ho\vever, tlte statistics get wor.se for athletes
director, said that Howard student-athletes are \\•!10 cl1oose to seek careers playing professional
capable of reaching great heights."We want you to sports.
111e reality is that only 1 percc~t of all college
work very hard on the field and in the classroom.

•

By Johanna Wiison

David Simmons discusses career posslbllltles for student athletes. while panel members look on.
athletes will reach the professional ranks.
Furthermore, only 30 of 3,600 Division 1 college

players sign pro contracts for the NBA, while only
170 of 15,000 players sign pro contracts for the

NFL

Ed Tapscott, \Vl10 serves as tl1e director of
Administration and Pla)'er Developme11t for the
New York Knicks, said tl1at tl1e ,,~arid of sports can
be ''a nasty business.''
(
Tapscott suggested t11a1 stu,fe11ts i11vestigate the

J odeci, Boys II Men head concert

c:1reer opportunities that lie in sports marketing.
'' Whether or not you plan on pursuing work in
n1anagemenl or labor, you must be aggressive and •
have discipline,'' Tapscott said. ''It's on )'Ou-you
can do it.··

•

/

The 1991 Hontecoming Steering Committee announced late yesterday that
rhythm and blues artists Boys II Mep and Jodeci will headline this year's R & B con·
cert scheduled for Nov. 1 in Cramton Auditorium.
''Everything is final," said Oscar Johnson, vice chairperson of the steering com·
miltee. Johnson said the artists were sfv!ested by students who respanded to a survey last semester conducted by the Ca omm, a student public relations finn.
''We tried to get groups people real y want to see,'' said Melissa Breaux, chairper-

to

I

•

son of the committee. "They (Boys ll Men and Jodeci) were high on the list."
Tickets for the show went on sale Tuesday at the Cramton box office. Both

Breaux and Johnson noted this year's tickets are cheaper than those last . Students
tickets arc $15, but the general public will have to pay $20 as compared to last yeal
when students paid $17 and the general public $23.
c

•

\:.

Jodeci has become popular among R & B lovers for their hit album, Forever MY'

Lady, which includes hits like I'm Still Waiting and Stay. MCA Records produced

Boys II Men's reJuvenated the old hit,, "It's So Hard to Say
Goodbye" ·

the album.
Boys JI Men's claim to fame is It's So Hard to Say Goodbye To Yesterday on their

self-titled album. They arc produced under the Motown label.

•
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'Awake'
back by
popular
demand

'

By Oepelsha R. Thomas
Hilltop Staff Writer

~

By Margarethe Deveaux
Hilltop Staff Writer

Due

lO

popular

d~mand,

the

"Awake'' lecture series returned 10
Howard this year.
The Howard University Student

Association (HUSA) brought noted
lecturer, actress and poet Eraka
Rouzorondu back for a second year to
help students develop an understanding and knowledge of African and
African-American history.
Every Thursday in the Blackburn
Center at 7:30 p.m., Rouzorondu lectures on a different topic that ranges
from human evolution to health and
nutrition. Usually the cost to attend the
lecture series is $200 a person, but

1hanks to HUSA, it's free.
''This is just another way of HUSA
serving the students by bringing the
''Awake'' lecture series back," HUSA
programs director Tam itha Fischer
said.
Students who attended last year's
lectures welcomed.the return .
''I'm glad the lecture is here again
this year because spme of the infor mation is new, but for the information
that is not new I·'m getting something
different out of it,·· Sophomore Kar inn
Glover said.
The series is an eye -ope ner for
ttiose who attend the lec1ures for the
~first time. ''It \\'a5 very informative. I
heard more things about African history in four hours then I did in all my

..,_by,....w-

1

high school years. I'm siill wailing for,
all the 1nformat1o n to sink 1n ,

Eraka Rouzorondu electrifies and enlightens a Howard community every Thrusday In the Blackburn center.
1

them become more a\vare of their
roles in today's societ)'," Junior Shawn
Lincoln said.
''Hopefully, Ho\vard \Viii lead in the
conscious revolution for students of
African descent to learn more about
their heritage," Rouzorondu said.
Past lectures have been on ancient
African ci\•ilization, metaphysics, and
Judeo-Christianit)'· Approximately 30
students attended las t weeks lecture,
and the series will contin r e until
No\•en1ber .

Sophomore Nneka Braggs said.
Rouzorondu, a Ho,vard alumna
who has lectured at Hampton and
other universities across the countr\'.
said she was glad to come back.
''It pleases me to have been asked
to return. l 'l1is inforn1ation needs to be
exempl ified: if atl}'\vl1ere, it should be
here at Ho\vard,'' Rouzorondu said.
Students \vho attend said that others could ber1efit from !lie lectures.
'' It is ni)' be lief. if al l black n1en
\VOuld liste n to her, it \vo uld niake

Communication
students to pay
new sure arge

of materials is October 25. ·
Howard
University Student
Association President Ivan Bates
Because of tensio11 perceived among approves of Martin's idea.
student organizations on Howard 's cam-.
''I think it's good that oUtside people
pus, Mr. Howard, William ''Bo'' Martin, are sponsoring it because if it was a spe·
and the Mr. Howard executive board is cific organization, someone else would
sponsoring a student leadership confer·. feel like they should be doing ii. I've
seen a lot of people getting upset
ence in November.
The theme of the conference is because they think their organization
''Student Leadership: Setting Aside Our should be~ doing something. Student
Differences to Rise toward Unification.'' leaders need to communicate and get on
Martin said that the conference will one accord," Bates said.
serve as an opportunity for student leaders to air grievances and redefine the role
of their organizations.
''We must unify. cooperate, and communicate while we arc here at Howard if
we are to go out and serve society,··
Martin said.
All student organizatio11s, chartered
and unchartered, are invited to participate in the conference. which will be
held Nov. 15 and 16 in the School of
Business auditorium. Each organization
is being asked to se nd two representatives.
·-·
Planned topic di sc ussions include
'' How can we as leaders communicate
bette r?'' and '' How-can \VC as leaders
Martin, Mr. Howard '91
chopcrate better?''
Donald Jean, cl1airman of the, ~1r.
Ho\vard Executive Board. said unit)'
Under_graduate Student Assembly
among our leaders is esse ntial to the sur- Coordinitor Tracy Mcferrin likes the
idea of both chartered and non-chartered
v,ival of black colleges.
'' Black col leges are steadily being organizations being included.
"A 101 of people Slop by my office
integrated across the country. Student
leaders must unify and formulate a plan confused about which organizations to
for survi\'al. We have to put the squab· join, and I had thought of having a fair
so that students could learn more about
~Jes aside,'' Jean said.
Each organization is being asked to each organization.'' Mcferrin said.
submit a one page "definition of role,'' a
McFerrin also said that she does not
concise collection of any grievances, think there is anirriosity between stunames of the two representatives who dents organizations. only personality difwill attend the conference. suggestions ferences between specific people.
James Stovall, president of the School
for add iti onal topics an d a monetary
do11ation. The deadlir1e for submission Of Communications student council, said

All students who are taking courses
in the department of radio, TV and film
will be charged $30 for hands-on courses such as radio production, and $1 0 for
non-hands-on courses such as introduction to mass communications next
semester. The fee is assessed for each
course and will be automatically added
to students' accounts. ·
The faculty decided that students will
be required to pay two new surcharges
for use of the School of Communications
technical center and radio control rooms.
The decision to asses a surcharge came
after two years of faculty deliberation
and approvaJ from the board of trustees.
''The School of Communications,
like the rest of the University, is facing a
number of budgetary difficullies," said
School of Communications Dean

Orlando Taylor.

''The department of radi~, TV and
film is the costliest to operate. If the
University cuts the budget, we have no
choice but to comply."
.
According to department chairwoman, Dr. Bishetta Merrit, the fe es will
insure that equipment offered in the tech
center, such as video cameras and
portable cassette recorders, will remain

op ndtch. Money from the fees \\•ill be
ed-.to maintain and bu}' ne\\' equipment.
''I think 1ha1 if students have problems \\'ith the fees, they
should sit dO\\'n anct do a budget for a
special project and .see how much it
\\'ould cost if they had to rent the equipment I lhink lhey would find 1ha1 S30 is
i : bargain,·· Merrit said.
George Johnson, instructional facili·
tics manager in the ,school, said the fees
are necessary because the instructional
facilities can not exist \vithout proper
financing.
''For 10 years, '''e have been giving
these [equipment} out. Our bills for
supp lies have quadrupled, and the
amount of usage has increased. The fee
gives us parity \vith leading institutions
all around the countr)'," Johnson said.
But students are complaining about a
new surcharge.
''Before any fees arc assessed \ve, the
studenls, should see \vritten justification
for the fee," sa id Senior Bernie Bennet . .
Some students feel the surcharge
should be implemented if it is to buy
new equipment.
''I think it is necessary. We need nc\V
equipment to replace tl1e equipn1cnt thal
\Ve all read}' hav e," sa id Senior
Kassandra Flcn1ming.

By Kimberly Martin
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

be held and wishe• ii was in Oclober.
"If we get all of lhose pcople 1oge1her,
something good has to come out or it.
Sludenl leadeB need lo be reminded of
their purpose-to serve the students.
There is a lot of interrivalry between
organizations. We should be trying to
make student government a whole, not
parts,'' Locken said.
Martin thinks it is ridiculous for organizations to argue about programs. He
said organizations should put their
resources to'ether, if they are interested
in doing similar projects.
·
"If two groups want to put on a drugs
program, why not rut it on together?
That way, they wil have more money
and more publicity, as well as the oppor·
tunity to get acquainted with ~ople in
other organizations," Martin said.
The conference will end with one
hour of unification followed by a ban·
quet, which will feature a guest speaker

'who will lalk about leadership. Manin
hopes lhal by lhe end of lhe confcrincc,
student leaders will have a clearer vision

of 1h~~ role.
"By tben, some type pf solulion will

have beeD found, and leaders will be
able to go out into the University and '

work 10 expand," Manin said.

Keene said that the problem is being
worked on; however, he was unable to
giv"( a timetable for when the
microwaves would be working.
''Safety must come first, so We
couldn't continue to use the microwave

'

•

'

I

-

•

Worthy to expose despair in Mideast

-

By Klmberly Miiier
Hilltop Staff Writer

'

During a 1wo-n1ont h tour this summer, Professor William Worthy witnessed despair, bitterness and economic
upheaval in the Mideast, as a result of
past conflicts, and most recently, the
Persian Gulf War.
Worthy, the Anncnberg distinguished
visiting professor in the School of
Communications and a renowned international media correspondent, will discuss his trip in a forum titled, ''U.S.
Media Coverage of the Persian Gulf'
Tuesday al· 7:30 p.m. in the Blackburn
Center.
''I have a slrong feeling that the
euphoria that Americans were manipulated into feeling about the Persian Gulf
War has already turned sour for the
well-informed and thinking persons,
and for what you might call the mindless part of the American population,"

____.........
-

of Arts and Sciences student council,
said he cannot wait for the conference to

For the past six ~eeks many
Meridian Hall residents ~thout meal
plans have gone to bed with grumbling
-stomachs. Unlike the other dormitories because ii was endangering lhc lives of
that have cooking facilities, Meridian students," Keene said.
doesn't have any micrO\vaves that work.
Although the exact number of
''It 's unfair to all of us living in Meridian residents on the meal plans
Meridian, and we don't have a was not available, the number is
microwave. All of th~ other on-campus marginal, according lhe Registrar's
dorms have One, and we're the ones that office.
need it the most," said Sophomore Frank - ''Sure, students have the right to com·
plain, they have to cat, but their concern
Franklin.
'' 1'm on the meal plan, but on 1s being addressed," Graduate Assistant
Saturdays and Sundays it isn't effective Otis Bryant said. "I'm on the meal plan
because the cafeteria only serves two because I knew lhal I had to find a food
meals a day. So for dinner, you have to alternative before I moved here."
However for students who arc not
go outside of the dorm to eat, when you
should be able to just heat something up financially able lo buy the meal plan,
their options arc more limited.
in the microwave,'' Franklin added.
"I realize that many students rely on
According 10 Meridian head dormitory counselor, Rev. Nathaniel Thomas, the microwave, but it isn't there for
the building does have two microwaves; wholesale cooking in the first place. It
however, they arc not being used isn't supposed to be an alternative to the
because of electrical problems within meal plan," Thomas said.
''Those who really need to cook can
the' building.
''The building is old, and we just move into Sutton, Park Square, Eton or
don't have enough power to carry the lhe Plaza ToweB," he added.
But for students like Sophomore
microwaves right no\v. They kept blow·
ing the fuse in the vending area," desk Constina Alston, Meridian was not high
receptionist 1\vila French said.
Dean of Residence Li·fe William see Microwave, page

Although the Radio, TV and Film students will pay a new surcharge, students In a production class continue to learn.

-

~I

Julius Bailey, presidcnl of the Collcf•

No microwave in
Me·r idian makes
"food only a thought

!

•

By Karen A. Stewart
Hilltop Staff Writer

the conference is unnecessary.
"Judfing from the initial schedule of
events. don't think much will come out
of ii. Our council has.made plans to do
joint programs with other student coun·
cits, so I don't see lack of unity u the
main problem we need to be addressing
right now. If two people have a problem,
let lhem sit down and talk. We have policy board meetings, UGSA meetings
[which include representatives from
each school], and grievance directors,"
Stovall said.

\Vor1hy said.

tary victory has turned into a, ".moral,
political, diplomatic, economic and
overall nightmare.·•
''The short and long-range conse·
quences will o~en the eyes or millions of
idiotic Americans who cheered the
slaughter of Iraqis,'' Worthy said.
On his fourth trip to Iran since the fall
of the shah, Worthy said that there is an
air of bitterness in Iran toward America
because or its role in the war.
He added 1hat the popular mood has
been transformed from all the high
hopes and aspirations following the
downfall of the shah into a "pervasive
mood of despair and shattered dreams."
As a resull of 1he PeBian Gulf War,
the Iranian economy is suffering, and the
Iranian News Agency reports violent,
popular protest against. hig_h pric~, inflation and l:>ther economic d1fficulues.
However Worthy praised the Iranian
government' for the handling of several
million refugees fleeing from Iraq and

:Afghanislan.

Worthy said that the Syri~ •ovem·
ment is also facing econo~1c distress,
but readily suggests that Syria may have

After touring Iran, Syria and
Lebanon, he said it's only a matter of
time before the public realizes the mili-

indicated its willingness to be at the
Mideast peace conference in hopes of
receiving U.S. economic aid and other
western "benefits."
While in Syria and l.d>anon, lhc pro-

fessor said he was shocked by the luge
number of heavy smokers.
"Cigarettes are so popular that waiters
were bringing me fOod with cigaretles
dangling from their mouths," Worthy

I

said.
Despile all we've read and,... lbout
the destruction in Lebanon, Worthy
believes it is a shock to actually ,.. lbc
damage and destruction of war first

hand:
He also said that since there wu a
strong U.S. mili1ary, political and diplo-

1

matic presence in Lebanon, many

j

Lebanese believe thal American destruction in Lebanon is widespread.
Worthy Slid 1ha1 lbc Lebanese pcaplc
arc exhausted by war, and Ibey wclccmc
peace no matter whit.
He explained 1b11 biJ main &Oil in
louring lbc Mideast wu lo update him·
self on that area of lbc world and repon
back 10 Howard and olbcr audiat<a

•
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Homecoming
events ·

Fri. Oct. 25, 1991

Representatives debate H. U.S.A. budgets
By Erika Gravett
Hilltop Staff Writer

Jazz Concen. 8 p.m.
Featuring: Himalaya
Auditorium
Cost: $5 students/ $7.50 gen. public

Sat., Oct. 26, 1991

Gospel Concert- 7 p.m.
Featuring: ~eBe & CeCe Winans
& Howard Gospel Choi r
Constitution Hall
Cost: 1st 500 HU Studen!S $10
2nd 500 HU Students$ 15
1000 & After $22.50

. H.U.S.A. General Assembly Roll Call

After intense debate on Wednesday, Members

School

Status

El!l lneerl~
En lneerln
Enr lneerin
Arts and Sciences
Arts and Sciences
Arta and ' Sciences
Arts and Sciences
Arts and Sciences
Arts and Sciences
Fine Arts
Business
Education
Education
Pharmacv
Pharmac··
Architecture
Architecture
Nursl'!l[
Nursln
Communications
Commu-n icatlons
Allied Health
Allied Health
Business
Business
Business
Arts and Sciences
Arts and Sciences
Law

p
p

members of the Howard UnivCrsity

'

I

Student Association General Asscn1bly

(HUSA) approved four budgets presented

by the HUSA financial advisor barrel

McCray. This meeting was the firat this

semester in which a quorum was obtained.
HUSA's proposed executive stipend
budget was the center of controversy
among general assembly members. The

proposed stipend budget calls for the

addition of six paid staff members . The
constitution ~llows for only five paid
staff members.
"The way these staff members will get
paid is through fund-raiser and donations

from corporatiOns. These people und}r-

stand that they aren't going to gel paid if
we don't raise the funds," McCray said.
Members of the general assembly

argued that the stipends based on pro·

posed revenue should not be approted
because if the budget were adopted based

on these proposals, HUSA would be left

with a deficit.
''One of the reasons that past adminis·
trations left with a deficit 1s because of
projected income. We should be allocati
1ng stipends based on existing funds .
We ' re voting based on fantasy funds,"
said Tracy L. Mcferrin, coordinator of
the Undergraduate Student Assembly

(UGSA).

Another issue that raised debate
afnong members was programming.
"A lot of HUSA's programs are ones

that UGSA and GSA do. Why is HUSA

, Jana'' Johnson
Carol Maloneu
Jill' Williams
Klmb·erlv Willis
Trac•• McFerrln
Kevin Tucker
Jennifer Walle
Charvls . Cam bell
Noni Ellison
Dormetria Robinson
Usa K Dacosta
Carol Crawford
.
Nicole Yeldell
Tricia Neal
Karia Pa0 1or
Dale Edoehlll
Rosalie Johnsoin
Jeff KlnJI
C.J. Marbleu
Marvin Hamilton
Pamela Ford
Tanza Bell
Dawn Meekln
Jacnues Garibaldi
Kanlka M~ee
c
.
Rick Barfield
Dennis Anvamele
Chris Nnokool
Shena Stevens
Benlamln Giibert Ill

'

p

y
y
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Incident suspected as plot to get off the meal plan

N

Hilltop Staff Writer

By TaNoah V.Ste~tng

N

Four white laboratory mice \\'ere
released in the University Cafeteria in
Armour J. ~ackburn Center last
Wednesday ev ning.
.
Officials sa the idea \Vas sabotage
planned by some stude11ts \\'ho '''a111ed
to get off of the meal plan. Because of
the new University policy, fresh1ne11 are
required to purchase the meal pla11.
Acc ~ rding to Roberta Mcleod, tile
University director of food service, after
the mice were released, a young \\ 0\na11
complained to the cafeteria ma11ager
saying that she could n~ eat in the c:ifeteria because it was '' infested \\'itl1 rats.''
The staff found four laboratory n1ice
running around.
''I went out there and a lot of people
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No microwave causes problems

'

P denotes Prox••

.

rovlded bu Marva Lewis

Roll

Microwave from page 82

According to the constitution, UGSA

and the Graduate Student Assembly
(GSA) are responsible for progr~n1s for
their respective student bodies. l;-IUSA is
responsible for implementing unive rsit)'wide programs.
•
In spite of the specificity of program·
ming in the const1tution, the assembly'

approved the HUSA program budget.
Any fu11ds from programs that do not
occur \viii roll 0\1er into the expec1ed
year end bala11ce.
The ge11era l assembly budget \\'as
passed based on th e recommcnda1io11s
of a con1n1i1tcc co11sis1ing of fiilancial

on her list for dormitories.
''Th is wasn 't my fi rst choice; therefore, I wasn 't prepared for this i11co11ve.
nience. I expected us to havt: a
microwave. They had all sun1mer to correct this problem," Alston suid.
'' When you're 12 blocks a\\·ay fron1

advisors from HUSA, UGSA and GSA.
Actuar1illocations to organizations were
determined by this committee and
accepted in their entirety by ~eneral
assembly members. The organizations
to receive funds will be sent letters stating their amounts, if any.

..

were laugl1ing a11d some were runni ng
arou11d. I sa id \\'ai l a minute, th ese
are11't regu lar 1nice. Somebody
brought tl1em i11to the cafeteria," said
Audrey Goode 11, floor manager of the
cafeleria.
~V~ite n1ice are laboratory mice.
··E11l1er somebody doesn't know their
mice , or t!1ey do11't kno\v \\'l1at they ' re
doi11g. Tl1ese are 11ot 1he kir1d of mice
1l1at ir1fes1 bui!dir1gs. These are the cutest
little 111ice )1 ou'd C\1er \va11t to see,"
MCieod snid.
''Ca11 \'OU in1agine \vl1ere '''hite mice
are free 10 r1111? 11 111l1st be i11 Beverly
Hills ...
Goode11 sa id 011e of tl1e cafeteria
\\'Orkers cat1gl11 al! four n1ice a11d t\1at 1l1e
cafeterin \\'nS exter1ni11ated immediately
follO\\•ing di11ne r. Sl1e said tl1ree mice
\Vere gi\1e11 to a studer1t \vho asked for
campL1S and Adam's Morgan is too dangerOL!S to '''alk to alone, it's ridiculous
11ot to l1ave a n1icro\vave i11 the dorm.
'' I do11'1 have a micro\vave, but I suspect that m;111y other sludents do.
Stude11ts have to find some way to eat.
I've bee11 red uced to eating junk food.
~ son1e days I'm so hungry I can 't con·
ce11tr<1te on my studies," Alston said.
Cook ing i11 the rooms isn't a viable
dpti on eithe r, Keene said.
'' I \\'Ould hope that no one would
e11da11ger the li\•es of other students by
cooki11g i11 their rooms. It's a fire hazard." Kee11e added. ''We have had fires

them; Mcleod kept the fourth mouse.
A studen1 who witnessed the event
said it was not an entertaining episode.
Dawanda Bracey, a freshman majoring
in accounting, was one of the first to see
the mice. 1
'' It was an awful experience. A
mouse v. as going to run up my leg and I
sc reamed. Everybody came to my res·
cue," she said.
If the mice were released as a joke,
Gooden said the students who thought
they \\'ere bei ng funny should be more
matu re.
''The first thing I could think of was
that they use these things for experime11ts. \Vhat if one had come up and bit
a student? These students are all in college they should be be\ ond that. That
\\'as not a very funny .joke,•· Gooden
said.
in Meridian in previous years caused by
cooking utensils. but we 've been fortu·
nate enough not to have any injuries."
~ccording to l "hom..s, any students
fou11d cooking in their rooms or with
cooking appliances in their rooms are
subject to eviction.
'' Every student living in Meridian . . .
signed a contract when he (or she)
moved in, !here is to be no cooking jn
the rooms," Thomas said. "Those who
do break the rules, come to school prepared to do so. But they must realize,
that when l we find those items, it's
grounds for eviction, and that's a given."
1
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Students release mice in caf
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Call to Chapel·, 11 a.m.

Guest Speaker:· Dr. Vashti McKenzie
Pastor, Payne Men1orial A.M.E. Church
Baltin1orc, Md.
Ranki11 Mcn1orial Ch<tpcl
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doing programming?'' said Pamela Ford,
, public relations for UGSA.
However, according to r HUSA Total Members
President Ivan Bates, the constitution Total Present
places no restrictions as to what and hO\V
many programs HUSA can sponsor.1- ·
''There is no guideline to establish -the Y denotes Present
limitations On university.wide programs

sponsored by HUSA" Bates said.

Sun., Oct. 27, 1991
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The Andrew W . l\fellon Foundation has annouced Ihe 1992
competiton for Mellon Fellowships in the Humaniti es.
i\ny college
senior or recent graduate, who is a. C. S. or Canadian citizen, who can
present evidence of outstanding academic promise, and ,,·ho " ·ishes
to to begin graduate ''ork in preparation for a career of teac hing and
sc holarship tn a hun1anjstic · field fo study, is eligible for
consideration. The st ipend for Fellows will be S 12.500 plu s pay111 e nt
of tuition and standard fees to th ei r grad uate schoo ls.
The deadline
date for submi ss ion. of nomination s is Noven1ber 4, 1991 .
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For further
information. kindly write 10 Dr. llern1an F. Bo s ti c k.
Departtnent of Ron1an ce Languages, College of Arts and Sciences.
Howard L:niversity, or· te lep hone 806-6758 .

[lJ(OOJ(!J~ li)~\7 (IOOJ~(00!4\'ii'~(!J~ ~~(!)
""3~Uil4W (jl
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International
The Gertnan Academic Exchange Service has announced 1he 1992
compe tttton for fello,v s hips to study..-'ror the acaden1ic year 19921993 at a institution of high er leafn ing in Gcrtnany. 'l'hc fcllo\\ship
covers all expenses:
round -trip air fare, tuition, living expenses
while in Gertnany. Applicants 111ust have sotne kno" ledge of Gern1an
and must be U. S. citizens.

October 22, I 99 I
2:00 p.m .

Crnmton Auditorium
•

I·

For further infortnatiorl, kindly ,,·rite to Dr . Paul E. Logan, Office of
the Dean, College of Arts and Sciences, Howard Universitv, or
•
telephone 806-6700.

It is imperative that 111freshme•1ttelld this 1ssembl•.
•
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Not much difference
Howard's recent ranking· placement in the U. S.
News and World Report's article "America's Best
Colleges" is reason for celebration among the
Howard community. It is also a time to question
what brought this notoriety to the University and
what differences there are between this year and
previous years when \\'e were not ranked by the
annual list.
Without a doubt, the Commission Report, and the
press that ii garnered, brought national attention to
the University. The fact that it was unheard of for a
university to go through such a thorough as well as
open self-examination brought us national focus as
well as respect within th·e academic community.
Another factor that probably played a role was
Franklyn G. Jenifer himself. Coming to us from the
Massachusetts Board of Regents, he was aware of
how to get Howard considered for the list as well as
~he importance of being assigned a national ranking.
Granted, the arrival of Jenifer does bode well for
the future of this University but in only his second
full year here, and with relatively few of his measures implemented, it seem~ unlikely that we should
be thrust from relative obscurity to the second quartile of nationally ranked colleges and universities.
How different are we this year from last? and what
does the academic community know now about
Howard that it did not know before?
Last year was a humbling year for Howard. The
Commission Report aired our dirty laundry in a
national forum - its release was covered by Tile New
York Times, The Washington Post, a11d Tile

Chrq11icle of Higher Education. These mediums
concentrated on the rather unpleasant findings of the
Commission: poor facilities in the College of
Medicine, low levels of faculty research and outside
research grants, and the need to increase the average
SAT score for Howard 's entering freshman. This
was the nation's introduction to Howard - an airing
of dirty laundry in an effort of self-improvement.
We gained respect but everyone became aware of the
obstacles we faced.
The problems we faced last year are still, for the
most part, with us. The University has made several
changes and improvements that place us in a very
good position to become more competitive in the
future. But part of those changes, like the induced
retirements, leave the University somewhat shortstaffed in the short-run and less able to efficiently
meet our needs. Faculty class loads have not been
reduced to allow for niore research and capital
improvements have not been remarkable in terms of
research facilities.
That being the case, why are we now ranked when
.before we were not? Perhaps we are as great now as
were before, but we simply have the recognition we
deserve? Perhaps the open, self-examination gained
the respect of academicians throughout the nation?
Perhaps Jenifer himself used the mechanisms used in
Massachusetts to get Howard on the list? Whatever
the reason, it sure would be good to see the concrete
evidence of our improved national stature. It sure
would be good to note the differences on campus for
which we were praised. If we cannot feel and see
the differences, how have we i• ~roved, if at all.

_500 years and where are we?
This past Monday marked the beginning of the
500th anniversary of Christopher Columbus' "discovery" of America. Next year, Seville, Spain, host
of the Expo '92 will feature replicas of Columbus'
three ships: the Nina, the -Pinta and the Santa Maria.
Columbus, Ohio will showcase a replica of the Santa
Maria. Club Med is even in the process of completing a holiday resort on the Bahamian isle of San
Salvador, the purported isle upon which Columbus
first landed. Many celebrations will mark this quincentenary anniversary of the Genoan navigator.
However, the celebrations will focus on the impression that Columbus brought civilization and
Christianity to the "New" world, and not on the fact
that his voyage was the beginning of a \VOr!d system
that underdeveloped all the "New" world (with the
exception of the United States and Canada) and was
responsible for wholesale genocide of the native
indigenous people as well as of the inhabitants and
descendants of Africa.
Upon examination of the ferminology that
frames this event, it becomes apparent that it
reflects a European point of view. Columbus is
said to have discovered this world. This world was
already inhabited and thus discovered by the various indigenous peoples of this land. Their nomenclature as Indians comes from the mistaken idea
that Columbus had landed in the India in the east.
How can this world be called "New" when it had
been inhabited by the indigenous peoples? Even
the name given to this world - America - is not a
name based on those used by the indigenous tribes,
but by an Italian mapmaker named Amerigo
Vesspucci. It is truly an uphill battle when the
terms that shape the event are all from a European
perspective.
Columbus sailed in search of gold and spices. He
was charged by Ferdinand and Isabella of Spain to
claim all land discovered for Spain and
Christendom. Gr~ed was what fueled his voyage as

well as his encounters with the natives he came
upon. As well as remaking upon the beauty of the
land and the amicable nature of the inhabitants, he
noted the ease with which they could by subdued
and made to mine their land for gold to be exported
to Spain.
Columbus' discovery of gold in the subsequently
named Rio de L'Oro (River of Gold) opened the
door to the import of African slaves to mine gold
mines in this world. The Indians \Vere killed by
Spanish gunfire and European diseases to which
they were nht immune. One tribe, the Ara1vak, had
been totally destroyed by disease and oppression
within 50 years of Columbus' setting foot on their
land. Not only did he take their lives but Columbus
was responsible for the wholesale subjugation,
oppression and denial of their culture, their ~ituals
and traditions and their religion. Everything that
was European supplanted all that \vas not and set in
motion a history that would affirm things European
and deny things of non-EJrppean origin.
In America, we are part of the Columbian~eacy.
Columbus' voyage sparked further expansion ich
sought new commercial resources which rove a
demand for labor. The indigenous peoples being
decimated by disease and oppression, Europeans
brought African slaves to fill the demand for labor.
Five hundred years after the Columbian voyage,
black Americans have precious little to celebrate.
His voyage put into process a series of events that
robbed us from our homeland then robbed us of our
history, culture and identity. Five hundred years
after the Columbian voyage, \Ve are still trying to
recapture what is still being taken a\vay from us.
After 500 years of celebrating the Genoan 's "discovery" of a "New" world, the world must take a new
look at the contributions Columbus made to the
"development" of the "New" world and address and
redress must be given to the peoples whose destruction fueled Europe's development.

An Open Letter to Students in the College of
Arts and Sciences
antagonizations directed towa rd my
leadership, I will offer to the student
body factual infonnation.
First, Kali Jones relieved herself from
the position of vice-president after discovering her inability to spend the time
necessary toward the well functioning of
her position. Ms. Jones did not spend
coough time in the council, or even the
office, to make the claims she suggests
in her interview. It therefore becomes

''If I can help somebody as I pass along
the way, then my living will not pass in
vain." It is in accordance with these
spirit-filled words that I took upon the

responsibility of president in the largest
school on Howard's campus. The road
began tough and is currently rough, but
'vith the faith, pride and concern for the
interests of the student body, I definitely
have enough.
First and foremost, I express with sincere regret my apologies to you, the students of Arts and Sciences and the
University at-large. Anytime a student
body elects a president to lead a council,
that president is undeniably responsible
for all actions the.council takes. It is for
that reason that I, Julius Bailey, apologize for the negative publicity the council has just received.
I \vould like to respond to an article
that appeared in the Oct. 11, 1991 issue
of THE HILLTOP Ihal subjec1ively
expressed the views of individuals who
were members of the Student Council
and pose as concerned students in the
College of ArlS and Sciences.
Jn the article, Ms. Kali Jones (former
vice-president) stated that the council
suffers from lack of communication,
power struggles and sexism. It would be
easy for me to answer these allegations
emotionally and subjectively, however,
in an attempt to deviate from the bias

responsible and reprimanded for lack of
performance.
I am not a sexist. only a student leader
who will not tolerate inefficiencies and
apathy among paid officers. 'The students will come first no matter what! If I
have to expose the lack of performance

•

of every member of the council, includ-

apparent Ihat any judgments made by

ing myself, I will, for we are representa·
tives of the people and nothing less.
Rest assured the council is functioning.
We have had, and will continue to have
joint programs (contrary to what Ms.

Kali Jones are non-factual and should be
perceived as only peripheral commentary. The lack o,f communication that Erika Lewis stated) wllh Alpha Phi
was expressed manifests itself through Alpha Fraternity, Incorporated, the
the overall neglect of the complaining Undergraduate Student Assembly and
the Howard University Student
participants.
In short, anytime someone has consis- ,Association. We have an operating peer
tently failed to serve office holQ'S, par- tutorial happening in philosophy, ecoticipate in council functions and per- nomics and soon chemistry.
A successful pageant was attained
form constitutional duties that should
definitely feel a lack of communication, thanks to Erika Lewis and Wayne
not due to the alienation by the council, McKenzict the council treasurer, an
but the lafk of initiative by those per- upcoming lecture series, movies, shoWs
and more! Do not be fooled by periphersons.
;~ •
On lhe claim of Ihe po1ver Slruggle, I al subjectivist students. Have faith in
take respon ~ibility for I have not taken a your president and'·_inyour council.
demanding stance until now. It has
Respeclfulty,
taken me four months to realize that the
Julius Dion Bailey,
interests of the student body is
President,
paramount to the personal feelings of
College of Arts and Science's
certain individuals. Anytime these perStudent Council
sons are receiving stipends from activity

We Welcome Your Letters and Comments
•

THE HILLTOP welcomes your views on any public issue. Faculty, administrators, staff, students and
alumni ate encouraged to share their original ideas and opinions.
.
We publish only material addressed to us. We routinely edit letters for space and correct errors of style,
spelling and punctuation. Letters as well as commentaries must be typed and signed, complete with full address and
telephone number.
The opinions expressed on the Editorial Page of THE HILLTOP are solely the views of the Editorial Board,
and do not neccessarily relfect the opinions of Howard University, its administration, 'THE HILLTOP Board or the
students.
Please addr.ess letters and comments to:

Editorial Editor

•

~

THE HILLTOP
2251 Sherman Avenue, NW
Washington, DC 20059

Views .in brief
this experience will influence his judgement in the
civil rights and discri~nartory cases that are sure to
During his confirmation hearing on the alleged sex- cross his docket.
ual harassment charges made by University of
Oklahoma Law Center Prof~ssor Anita F. Hill, Howard's first endowed chair
· Clarence Thomas remarked that he could go back to
Congratulations and thanks to the alumni of the
his life on the Circuit Court in Washington, DC. It
would seem that this' ccluld be very impossible for College of Medicine, the University and all the con-.
him to do given what he<has gone through. 'It would tributors who made possible the Charles R. Drew
seem that he has learned that hard work and a clean endowed chair in the Department of Surgery,
nose are not enough to make it in America. It would Howard University's first-ever endowed chair. It-is
seem that he would have learned just how it is when truly heartening to see Howard alumi give back to
a black reaches the pinnacle of sucess in a career and the University in so generous a manner as well as in
then the niles are changed. It would seem that he a manner that improves th"' scholarship and level and
would have learned that racism and racial conspira- quality of research that Howard faculty ma)\. engage
cies are alive and well, and are part of the body he is in. This endowed chair along with tuition in'l:reases
facing for confirmation (it was a member of the U.S. and the Independence lnitaitive should mark the
Senate Judiciary Committee that leaked Professor beginning of Howard weaning itself off of governedependence .
Hopefully,
such
Hill's allegations to the press). Perhaps the· whole ment
experience has made Judge Thomas a kinder and Alumni/University endeavours will continue and
gentler black American with some degree of sympa- present students will be led by example in how to
thy for what his fellow blacks go through everyday. keep alive the t1~ditions bf !heir alma mater as well
If he is confirmed to the Supreme Court, hopefully as their alma mater itself.

fees of Sludenls, lhey should be held

A new Clarence Thomas?

1
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interracial dating published in the

are working to ful[iJI lhe purpose for
which they were created. That is what it
takes.
Now, why did I marry Amos because
of his race?

September 27 issue of THE HILLTOP, I

When I was a 15 years old high

Reflecting on the two articles on

'

THE HILLTOP

AS

t on an interracia marria e

decided to offer a few ideas based on my
personal experience.
I am a white woman from France
and nine years ago I married a man

school s1udent in Tours. FranCe, I decid·
ed that I wanted to marry a German and
not a Frenchman. My reason was that
those t\vo countries had been fighting
from North Carolina, who is African- over one thousand yea rs. My grandfaAmerican and native American ther and grand-uncle "'ere killed by the
(Cherokee). I did not marry him in enemy in both World Wars. I knew
spite of his race, but because of his many lonely \Vidows. My mother lost
her dad when she was 11 -years-old and
race.
I happen to be the Unification Church my grandmother remained a v.·idow for
Chaplain here at Howard - Reverend 37 years.
But despite the reality of this very
Moon's church! Probably most of you
have heard about the mass weddings he personal suffering i11 my ov.·n family, I
has perfonned through the years. Amos never stopped thinking that enemies
and I participated in the ceremony per- have to forgive, go beyond the hurt, rec·
fonmed July I, 1982 in Madison Square oncile v.•ith each other and eventually
Joye each other as the brothers they were
Garden, New York.
The theme for this 2,075-couple originally.
I was often persecuted at home for
wedding was ''World Peace Through
Ideal Families ." The Unification lov ing my enemies. I shed many tears in
understanding is lhal world peace can- front of my parents' prejudice and expe·
not just come from treaties signed by rienced a lol of anger. But it \1/aS the
superpowers. It starts in ou r families. only way to go. I was convinced of it!
The family unit is the co rnerstone of
Also that same year, at school we
studied the history of the United States.
the ideal world.
A peaceful, happy family can only be All I remembered was that white people
established by creative individuals, who had black people. I read about the suf-

fering in the ghel!oes, I iead. about

did_ n.ot at least have .respect for our

walking in order to Jove each other, we

racism, about Martin Luther King, Jr.
And for three yeafs, all I thought ah?ut
was that black people were suffering
b~cause of the white people. In the
midst ~f my many tears, I asked God
many t1m~s to pleas~ use me to heal the

dec1s1on.
As an interracial couple in a racist
and separatist society, we stand as a
target for the hatred, resentment, big·
otry, fear of the world. Someone. has to
be willing to go through it to heal !he
hunt of history and to liberate the
oppressors. Listening, forgiving, serv·
ing, in one word superficial love is the
only remedy for the negative feelings
that come at us.
As far as the course we have been

have only progressed by holding onto
our vision of who we are and what our
marriage means to God and to
mankind's future, by holding onto a
daily relationship with a personal and
Jiving God and by holding onto certain
universal principle of healthy relationships centered on altruistic Jove.
Martin Luther Kin said he wanted
to leave a committed fire behind. That
is what moves me the most about him,
his absolute commitment to sacrifice

hear~ofh1sbl~ckc~1ld.ren .
. Sine~ that ~1~e in high schoo!, I have
lived with a v1s1on of people loving ea~h

other· French, Germ.an, black and while
• and ~~d made me 1n such a way that. I
am w1ll1ng to go thr~ug~ .whatever. IS
necessary to make this v1s1on a reality.

hun
to be healed.
•
That is how I have chosen to live my
life too and my gratitude goes to my
parents and ancestors who, by their
lives, ~ave me the foundation necessary
for this commitment and to God who
has walked by my side before I was
even born.

The writer is the Unification Church
Chaplain at l(oward University.

t

That is why I joined the Unification
Movement 16 years ago!
If I did not live th3t way, I would feel
that I was not true to myself, I would
have wasted my life. As the song goes,
''For if I cannot help this world, then
what is my life worth?''

himself, to get bun in order for other's

,
j

And through a deep religious
upbringing, God prepared my husband
to be willing to go one step forward in
forgiving his enemies to the point of
sharing his life with one like me.
And it has not been easy with the
society on both sides. Our life is a testi·
mony of something that some people
believe should not even exist, is an aber·
ration, is a prostitution, a betrayal ... But
after discussing the motivation for our
marriage, I don't remember an~one whQ
•
•

•

~AC.t., LD'/E

Off the beaten track
Stand under

no banners
David Goldberg
•

You are limited by the organizations
you belong to, organizations born out
of reaction to a system that Oppresses
them. The system defines your struggle
against it and as a result makes organizations mere subsets of the system
itself • not external entities but necessary parts. So long as a struggle is
waged within the context of that which
it struggled against, struggle is wasted
energy.

WHAT IS CONTEXT?
Consider it the playing field of a
game and all the rules of that game.
.Those operating within a context can be
seen as players on the field. playing by
the rules. This system that oppresses
you.makes you a player in a very Com plex ~ame . The problem with this
game 1s that those who control it are not

on the field and have made a game that
cannot be won (by the established

rules).
In fact, the game controllers are not
playing, having it so that those that are
playing support them. In terms of context where ''escaping'' can be considered "winning," this context cannot be

tscaped (by the established rules).

in it establish set ways of perceiving
people, things and events, and in turn
establish set ways of dealing with
things perceived. As long as those
within the context continue to perceive
things the way they are made to, they
will never escape the context.
We will call ''establishing set ways
of dealing with things ," patterns,
implying that something is done by the
same method whenever circumstances
arise for use of that method.
Everything you do is a pattern· every·
thing. A pattern may be masked by
superficial or even shallow change or
variety, but at its root lies the sa me
action: this is the problem for those
who struggle against the system and the
method by which they are controlled.
Organizations are nothing more than
groups of individuals that gather
together to accomplish something via
one or more patterns. Organizations
are at the mercy of the context as much
as are individuals, hence they are
defined by and are part of the context.
The patterns they use in trying to
accomplish th eir goals never truly
change and can be predicted by the con·
text controllers. In this way the organizations are contained.
.
The rare organization or individual
that does the unpredi ctable is often
eliminated if ii cannot be guided into
patterned actions.
Struggles within this context
are/have been a long line of initially
unpredictable actions followed by pre·
dictablc ones fostered by a context that
can rap idly modify its superficialities
as to induce predictability.
Those that would try to escape the
context can do nothing until their own
perceptions of the context, and as a
result their patterns, are changed. As

You must keep in mind that a game long as you keep doing predictable
that is won by cheati~g renders the things (which, incidentally, encompass
game itself invalid. In the same light, 90 per cent of so-called revolutionary

operating outside of a cqntext destroys thought), as long as you keep believing
it because you are no longer defined by
it.
Rules limit play in a game as definitions limit operation in a context.
The notion of a definition can be
looked at as no more than a way of per·
ceiving something, often by consensus.
As a result, this context and those with·

I

what "The Illusion" (my preferred
name for this context) shows you and
base your life on hollow dreams of
progress or winning, as long as you

keep fooling yourself there will be no
liberation, no freedom and no independence for . our people, people whom
"The Illusion" has controlled for some

i

•

time.

So how do you defy "The Illusion"

when you depend on it for nearly every·
thing?

SOVEREIGNTY
Realize that what you think you need
from "Ttie Illusion" is usually what you
want because you have agreed to see
things their way. The less you take

Food or thought

from The Illusion, the less of a hold it
has on you.
Recognize that you as an individual
should not be predictable. Consistent
action is one thing but others acting for
or against you because they know you
is another.

Study "The Illusion" for its pre·

dictabilities and mount your own
unpredictable (yet consistent) attacks.
Operating in this context allows for
absorption of many skills ·that when
applied in an unorthodox manner can

help you shed dependency because you
gain some amount of control over your
situation.
Do not tell them what you are doing
and stand under no banners. Them is
whoever is not one of us and us is the
group you have reason to trust due to
common ideology, goals, family bonds,
identity, etc. In these times, any group
or organization openly displaying pat·
terns of operation with the same for its
members are being watched to determine whether they .are a threat to the
context or not. Ttt'reats to superficial
aspects of "The Illusion" are often
destroyed or scapegoated for control.
Make up your own rules, come up
with new perceptions. This is the surest
way to destroy the context because you
are cheatin$ and have rendered the
_whole thing invalid with a flick of your
mind. The key to overcoming "The
Illusion" is within our own ability, it is
up to us to realize it.
~~ose )jho truly want to be free will
care1ii1l'f"consider the previous words

and hopefully will not hide behind the
patterns and perceptions that they have
adopted and/or imposed upon them·
selves. Defeating "The Illusion "
requires change, however, unfort~nate
as it is, everyone knows that we like to
go through changes but that we never

like to change.

Think black
people
Omar Tyree
It is time for black people to wake up
and start thinking on a worldwide level.

We have been blindfolded for too long,
not by the white man, but by not using
our innate tools. The concept of the
''Third Eye'' is the conscious mind
located at the center of the forehead. 11
gives humans the ability to seek knowl·
edge, truth and spirituality . .11 also
allows us to comprehend, organize and
decipher. However, only some of us
use this innate ability. For what is in
store for civilization in the upcoming
years, it is best for us all to start using
it.
''The black race is three-fifths
human •• ''God put you people on earth
· to ser~e your white masters," ''The
ancient Egyptians were Caucasians,"
''Socrates Aristotle and Plato were the
most not~worthy philosophers in histo·

black men . You people are all just
paranoid." Tell that to Malcolm X and
his father, Martin Luther King, Jr,
Egyptian President Anwar Sadat,
Congo President Patrice Lumumba,
Black Panther Fred Hampton, Chicago
native Emitt Till and the thousands of
other black men who were lynched
during and after slavery. Belter yet, go
tell that to the brothers who make up 40
percent of the population on death row.
Use your ''Third Eye'' black people.
Everyday new movies are being
released on war, espionage, evil,
destruction, science, history and the
future. ·we sit and watch these movies.
and leave 'the theater talking about
''Dag, that \Vas deep." We allow white
people to label ii fiction, which means it
1s make believe. To a certain extent,
there· is no such thing as fiction. If it
can be conceived and written on paper,
then it can be done. Ask any architect
how buildings are made. Think about
the inVenlions of television,
microwaves, lasers, nuclear weapons,
airplanes, Patriot t\lissiles and genetic
engineering. These things were all put
on paper, 1ested and invented. Use your

"Third Eye" black people.
The CIA is a Counler'' Intelligence
04

Agency. Plainly spe~ng, its.goal is to
counter and destroy any foreign group
who tries to act intelligently in the
military, economic or political arena.
Therefore they have set up Panama
President'' Manuel Noreiga, Iraqi
ry," "The New Testam~nt has not been President Saddam Hussein, Soviet

Haitian

resources

since Te4dy

Roosevelt (Speaking softly and
carrying a big stick). Why would the
U.S. set up a coup in Haiti? Political
instabilily creates economic instability.
The U.S. is afraid that Haiti may one
day nationalize ils goods like Fidel

Castro did in Cuba. The same-holds
true for Iraqi oil, Soviet military power
and Panamanian agriculture crops. Use

your "Third Eye" black Haitians. It
does not mailer who is in· power, but
what your economic game plan is.
Reports hav.e surfaced that Aristide
was not liked by ''many elements of
Haiti's traditional businesses and
political structure." Sounds like a
·republican party to me, trying to keep
all the money. These are the Haitian

hand• that are being greased by the
United Slates while the rest of the
population remains in poverty. And no
coup, especially with Haiti ~eing ~ hop,

skip and jump from Flonda, will be
attempted without political backing and
the CIA knowing about ii. Use your

"Third Eye" black people.
· The white press, television and radio
control the information which is
received on a worldwide basis. Sources
say that even BET is controlled by Time ·
Life Company. Receiving correct
information is crucial for the uplifting
of the black race. This is why it is so
important to seek news. We must learn

to keep up with what is going on
internationally and nationally.
Ministers of information are South

tampered with," "White Jews are the President Mikhail Gorbachev and

African Nelson Mandela, Minister

pie " "The Nation of Islam had Aristide. By the way, ask the CIA

Stallings, activist Dick Gregory,

true Israelites and God's chosen peo· Haitian President Jean·Bertrand

Maicolm X killed,'' ''AIDS is a disease whatever happened to John F. Kennedy
.
~ that started with monkeys in Africa." and his brother Rohen.
04
Yeah, right! Use your Third Eye" ' Many Haitians believe that the!r
country is truly free, but the real ti:ut~ 1s
black people.
"There is no conspiracy to destroy that the United States has been milking
Ii

Louis Farrakhan, Reverend George
educator Leonard Jeffries, informant

Steve Cokely, former Black Panther
Angela Davis, Chuck D, and Sister
SouUah or Public Enemy and KRS·I of
Boogie Down Productions.
•
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U.S.-Israeli relations
hinder peace conference

I
.I
IRAN

By Amaela Wiiey
Hilltop Staff Writer

Plans for the Middle Easl Peace
Conference have been hindered by the
threat of further military confrontation in
the East and strains on U.S.-lsraeli relations.
The conference, which is planned to
take place in mid-October, is the result of
efforts by President George Bush and
Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev to·settlC the Arab-Israeli conflict av.er

Jerusalem,
Compromises, such as the East
Jerusalem agreement that gave Jews part
of Jerusalem, are to be discussed.
According to The Washington Post,
the Jerusalem session, the country's par-

liament, is seeking to highlight the
importance of the holy .city to the Arab
world and deal with Palestinian repre-

sentation at the peace conference.
''The strains in U.S.-lsraeli relations
have mainly involved political issues,''
Secretary of State James A. Baker Ill

said in The Washington Post. But con- Bush's request to extend the time period
flicts over military issues have escalated. before guaranteeing the settlement loan
Israel said that they were pressured to to them. These loans would pay for the
join a convention on limiting the spread settlement of Soviet immigrants.
111 ;1yr1<1t1
of ballistic-missile technology. a year
On Capitol Hill, proposals about the
earlier than planned. At the same time, 'loan guarantees and the settlement issue
Mccl11 1;l
they said that the United States has not have been circulating. Sen. Patrick J.
supplied enough satellite intelligence to ,Leahy, D- Vt., chairman of the Senate
..-......6,,,..,..••" ...
make Israeli overflights unnecessary.
appropriations suboommittee, would link
The inadequacy prompted an Israeli implementation of the guarantees to ecoflight over Iraq. _after reports of the dis- nomic reforms in Israel and to a settlecovery of Scud tnissiles in western Iraq ment freeze.
' The lawmaker proposed
earlier this month. The Bush administra- deducting a dollar from the guarantees for
tion looked down upon this action every dollar Israel invests in settlement in
RIJB A L KHALI
because it put a further delay in the plans the territories, according to the Post.
··1 think a_delay [in the ·loan guaranfor peace.
Israel expressed disappointment in the tees will be granted on ter~s that will be
' United State 's protest of their flight , acceptable to both sides and provide
according to The Washington Times. some assurance that loan guarantees will
· Israeli Defense Minister Moshe Arens be forthcoming in the future," said Sen. i
EGYPT
called
Baghdad's
protest
''the
height
of
George
J.
Mitchell,
D-Maine,
on
Face
. . ,,
YEMEN
the Nation.
cyn1c1sm.
.PEOPLE'S DE~tRATtC
ARAB
"I think this is clear to everybody, and
Baker will return to the Middle East
REPUBLIC ()F YEMt:N
so I'm disappointed when I hear the U.S. this week to try to end disagreements and L----'----AEPUBLI
has joined in this protes1," Arens said.
move closer to the commencement of the
Middle East Conference attempts to ~ring peace to a notoriously volatile area.
Israel also expressed concerned with conference.
A

be chosen froth current faculty in the
University's schools and colleges with.
expertise in international relations and
active or retired professionals from
agencies, foundations and other organi·
zations devoted to foreign and public
affairs.
The center would be responsible for
espousin~ programs of research, analysis
and public :iervice. It will be responsible
•
for prodocing monographs, books and
scholarly publications.
It would establish. edit and publish an
intemalional studies journal which would
By ShawnH Smith
president] Cheek but it looks as though it focus on current issues in the center's
Hilltop Staff Writer
may become a reality under Jenifer."
areas of concentration. The purpose of
A goal of th~ centef is to serve as a the journal .would be to promote objecIn an attempt to strengthen ties training ground for people interested in tive discussion and analysis of critica.l
between Howard University and the all aspects of international disciplines. international policy issues involving stu·
international community, President The center would ''help students prepare dents, facul1y and distinguished visitors.
Franklyn Jenifer has proposed the cre- for an international world; businesses,
Walters likened the intent of the cenation of a Center for lnternation.al _ agencies, the State Department, the ter .to the Kennedy Institute at Harvard.
Studies as part of his Howard 2000 United Nations," Walters said. ''Students Extending the center's knowledge and
report._
are going to be living in a global society expertise in international studies into
The center would provide research \Ve must bring ourselves up to speed in government, businesses, foundations,
and studies for Caribbean , African , living in a multi-dimensional [society]." think tanks and organizations. The cenSouth American and the Pacific Basin
The center also would establish facul- ter would sponsor public lectures and
countrie\ that would focus on educating ty/student exchanges, distance-learning help fonnulate international studies cur·
and trainlng students in areas like poli- opportunities and joint educational and ricula in public schools, colleges and
tics, foreign policies, national security re search programs with foreign universi- universities, ''especially those that have
concerns and international, financial and ties. The center \vould shelter, direct and substantial enrollments of people of
developmental issues.
coordinate all of tl1e University 's cyrrent color.''
Training and instruction in the coun- interdisciplinary international studies
- The center's public service efforts
try's _pertinent language, religion, cul- programs like African studies, would complement and enrich the interture, business practices and customs, International affairs, public policy and national aspects of the regular teaching
applicable Jaws and technologies also degree programs in international affairs. programs within Howard. Programs that
will be taught.
It also 1vould help the University to focus on training undergraduate, graduThe center would be at thc disposal of, establish other programs like' ate and professional students in intema·
students, prospective diplomats, foreign Caribbean/Latin American studies, tional studies also \Vould prepare stu·
service officers, mililary officers and Black Diaspora studies, East Asian and dents for careers in U.S. Foreign
Service. The center would provide techIslamic s1udies.
,.
business executives.
The direc1or of the center would be nical assistance in nation building and
Although the deadline for the planning of the center was October, Dr. chosen on the basis of expertise in both effective information, coordination,
Ronald Walters, chairman of the center's foreign and public affairs or distinction management and communications sys.
planning committee, said they won 't be as a praclitioner or academician of for- terns for developing nations by mobilizeign affairs. The deputy director would ing the faculty and research associates to
finished until the end of next year.
According to Walters, thei center has be responsible for helping to obtain function as consultants an4 technical
advisors on international projects in the
been a long time coming. There have grants and select qualified faculty.
been ''a number of efforts under (former
faculty and staff of the center \VOuld United States and abroad.

International
center would link
HU to foreign
nations

OMAN

I
'
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Third orld bud et can
spare human ·suf ering
By Alvin Holl
Hilltop Staff Writer

Third World nations rould have $50
billion a year for developtnent if they
change their spending priorities,
according to report issued by the United
Nations Development Program on Third
World countries.
The report blamed hi¥h military
spending and poor distribution of social
services for much of the world's suffering and th.e lack of political will.
The program's·administrator, William
H. Draper, said some countries neglect
human development and restrict freedom.
The report revived and updated a
''human-freedom index," which ranks
countries by their poverty level, distribution of resources, literacy rate and edu·
cation. Sweden ranked first, the United
States 13th and Iraq last out of 40 coun·
tries. Also near the bottom were Libya,
Romania, Ethiopia and China; only
slightly higher were Kuwait and Saudi
Arabia.
The human rights development report
was introduced last year as a corrective

to traditional measurements of wellbeing that rely on economic output per
person.
Instead, the study uses a human
development index that gives as much
weight to life expectancy and education
as to the country's basic purchasing
power.
According to an article about the ,UN
report in The Washington Post, Sierra
Leone has the same per capita income as
Nigeria or Kenya. But Sierra Leone's 13
percent literacy rate is one-third of
Nigeria's and one-fifth of Kenya's. Life
expectancy in Sierra Leone is 42 years,
compared to 52 in Nigeria and 60 in
Kenya.
Many of the world's poorest countries, including Angola, Chad, Pakistan,
Peru, Syria, Uganda and Zaire, spend .
twice as much on their military as they
do on health and education. Iraq spent
seven times as much.
Draper, Co-Chairman of the Bush
administration presidential campaign in
1988, criticized an administration proposal to allow use of Export-Import
Bank credits for arms, saying it was
''wrong'' and "absolutely crazy". The

bank credits would allow Third World
nations to use their exports (resources) in
a. barter trade for arms, making the process legal by using the bank as a go·
between.
• Brazil has twice the per capita economic output Jamounl of output per
labor hour] as amaica, but a Brazilian
child's chances of dying before the age
of five are four times greater.
•saudi Arabia has 15 times the per
capita income of Sri Lanka, but a greater
proportion of Sri Lankans than ·saudis
can read and write.
,

•

•

•Military spending in developing
countries has risen 7.5 percent a year
since 1960, and a freeze al current levels
would give the Third World a "peace
dividend" of $15 billion a year for nonmilitary spending.
•Developing countries devote less than 10 percent of their budgets to education,
primary health care, clean water, family
planning and social services. -
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Democracy may reach South Africa
By Endya Eames

Hilltop Staff Wr iter

The tides of1>0litical unrest are the
turning in South Africa. Daily headlines
indicate that political change ,is not far
away. The question is only when and
What the outcome will be after the
change.
''South Africa 's national party has
proposed a new constitution giving
black South Africans equal politiCal
power and voting rights by 1994," said
Coen Snyman of the Sou,th African
Embassy.
"The new political system, based on
the Swiss eonfederation model, is the
newest fa~et in South Africa's liberation
struggle,'' Snyman, said.
The Swiss Confederation model dictates that a three-man slate (as opposed
to our two-man slate, e.g. U.S. President

George Bush and U.S. Vice President
Dan Quayle) be elected, each ruling in
equal intervals throughout the term.
The struggle for liberation is not
unique to Africa. Zaire, formerly the
Belgian Congo, is the latest African
nation to pay the price for repressing
pro-democratic movements.
''Most governments are wrestling with
calls for greater freedom and openness
throughout Africa, and Zaire saw a rash
of rioting and looting because of their
great resistance to a multipany democracy by the government," Snyman said.
''Giving black South Africans one
person, one vote privileges has been
delayed long enough," sai'd Kitula
King ' ei, an African Studies doctoral stu·
dent.
A native of Kenya, King'ei said, ''if
the proposed government is adopted by
1994, blacks are guaranteed to be in

Zaire
Since agreeing to share power with
power; after all, blacks outnumber
white South Africans by about seven to. the opposition for the first time in his 26
years of ruling, President Mobutu Sese
one.
"The emphasis should be on what will Seka and his designated Prime Minister
happen after liberation is achieved, " Etienne Tshisekedi are unable to agree
King'ei said. "To be free, however, black on how to split seats in the new
South Africans must enter into the coun- government. The disagreement·
try's political as well as economic sys· appeared to center upon the Mobutu
ruling party's demand that it have half
tems."
Valerie Brown, president of the the scats in the new government
Caribbean Student Association, said that including key positions such as defense
F.W. de Klerk should be given credit for and finance.
Meanwhile in a move that angered
the changes taking place in South Africa.
"Nothing is impossible politically, ... de diplomats, opposition leaders and
Klerk has opened the door for negotia- millions of Za1reans, Mobutu increased
tions so we can be optimistic," Brown the salaries of military and civil servants
by 2,000 percent. Foreign analysts
said.
''Little is known about the details of believe that the move was designed to
the proposed constitution because it is buy loyalty and impress Zaireans.
still in the making,'' Snyman said.
While the political situation
According to King' ei, however, "The continues to remain cloudy, life in Zaire
reality of political freedom in South is deteriorating. Thousands of
merchants and businessmen from
France and Belgium arc leaving the
country for fear of safety. Thousands of
people living in Zaire's capital of
Kinshasa and nearby cities, are having
and weak,'' stated The Washington difficulties in getting food and medical
Times.
care.
According to The New York Timcs,
Soviet President Mikhail Gorbachev has
Nigeria
invited Milosevic and the president of
In Lagos, President· Ibrahim
Croatia, Franjo Tudjman, to Moscow for Babangida is said to be preparing the
peace talks. Gorbachev said that the way for a civilian government in late
events in multi-ethnic Yugoslavia are a 1992. Jn a statement to Nigerians and
·portent of what the Soviet Union faces if diplomats, Babangida said that he wis
it continues to disintegrate.
"still confident that the timetable of
Yugoslavia is a communist country, 1992 for returning the country to
but since 1948 has practiced Titoism, a civilian rule is realizable," and that
form of communism that allows for pri- Nigeria's soldiers will return to their
vate ownership and public participation barracks for ~ood in one year. However,
in government named after Yugoslavian the human nghts group, Africa Watch,
leader Josip Broz Tito.
released a report this week that said that
''It's a Socialist society with a market the military had placed so many
economy," said political science profes- restrictions on the process •• allowing
sor Mike Frazier. Aller Tito's death, how- only two political parties and rejecting
ever, the country tw experienced a lack the idea of a secret ballot --0 that any
of leadership and a need for reform.
new government that emerges will not

Croatia; fighting for sovereignty
By Amael1 Wiiey

Hilltop_Staff Writer
i

-

Croatia declared its indepe.ndence
from Yugoslavia about four months ago,
and the country has been at war ever
since.
According to The Washington Times,
the three and a half month civil war in
Croatia has pitted Croatian militants
against ethnic Serbian guerrillas from
Yugoslavia. The guerillas are supported
by Serbia and the Serb-dominated federal
army.
An eighth attempt for a cease-fire was
made, but the European Community, an
organization that monitors international
relations, had threatened to abandon the
peace mission because fighting persists in
some areas. More than 600 people have
died in this war.

Vukovar and Osijek are the Croatian
cities \Vhere most of the fighting has been
taking place. The European Community
has a1tempted to organize peace 1alks
between the two factions.
"The proposed time frame (for the 1var
to end] of a month with, in reserve, another month ... is a realistic footing on condi·
tion that all parties in Yugoslavia fully
agree 10 settlement of the crisis," said
Serbian President Slobodan Milosevic in
an interview with The Washington Post .
The Washington Times said Serbians
still living in Croatia claim they have the
right to self-determination.
Croatia, on the other hand, insists that
it will not accept any border changes and
is "loathe" to give ethnic Serbs full autonomy fearing they would be "absorbed by
the Serbian republic."
''This would leave Croatia shrunken

\

"

be strong enough for the governor and cplleagues face a prison term on charges
the military will have to intervene of issuing a "political" statement in their
again.
capacity as leaders of the law society of
South Arrica
Kenya.
Violence erupted for the first time in
Meanwhile, President Daniel Arap
South Africa since leaders of various Moi, who frequently expresses support
political parties signed a peace accord in for democratic ideals and the will of the
mid-September aimed at ending people, continues to protect his single
violence in which more than 6,000 party state by telling Kenyans that
blacks have died. Eighteen people were political pluralists bring about
killed and 12 wounded when unknown instability.
assailants opened fire on a crowd of ·
121000 people attending the funeral of a
Chad
prominent African National Congress
Soldiers loyal to President Idriss
mCmbcr Sam Nul1i, who was gunned Deby turned back a rebel uprising that
~ down a week ago.
left at least 40 people dead and.more
than 12 otliers were arrested including
· Togo
the Interior Minister Maldom Bada
Soldiers said to be loyal to President Abbas.
Gnassingbe Eyadema tried to kidnap
Meanwhile in France, government
Prime Minister Kokou Koffigoh. officials emphasized their shpport for
Migrant norlherners from the Kabye and Deby's government and noted that their
other ethnic groups, fought gangs of 1,100 troops within the country arc on
southern youths backing Koffigoh's alert to prevent further instability.
transitional government. Hospital and
The Bush administration has said that
international sources said eight people up to IS million people in Ethiopia and
Sudan could starve because of drought
were killed in the figh1ing.
"'and civil strife. It said that $394.6
million has been earmarked for
Liberia
Speaking to Liberians living in the emergency food relief for those nations,
United States and foreign government as well as Angola, Mozambique, Liberia
officials, Dr. Amos Sawyer, Liberia's and Somalia.
interim president said he hoped that the
Assistant Administrator for the
final peace conference, scheduled to be Agency for International Development
held in the Ivory Coast at the end of this Scott Spangler said that Sudan, with 9
month, will bring about a peaceful million people at risk of starvation,
solution to civil unrest in Liberia.
faces the most serious situation in
Speaking to a loud and disgruntled Africa.
crowd at the Washington Hilton Hotel,
Spangler also said that an estimated
Dr. Sawyer re-emphasized his goal of 750,000 tons of food arc needed to fe<d
free and fair democratic elections within the S to 6 million affected Ethiofl!ans.
six months to a year. But first, he said, The United States plans to provide u
all parties must first lay down their arms much as one-third of the food to the
and meet at the negotiating table 10 rountry.
discuss ways and methods of bringing
Almost two million people arc
about peace and stability.
threatened by hunger, largely the result
of the 21-month-old civil u.....i.
Kenya
The Moz1mbi1n Civil War bu put
• Lawyer Paul Muite and several the lives of 4.5 million people at risk.
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IS WAITING FOR YOU!!!!
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Enter
. the .
''SALUTE TO BLACKS IN BUSINESS''

,'

•

•

'••

'•

i' /

'

'

••
'

•

•
i

•

STUDENT ENT

•

i

'

NEURSHIP CONTEST

'

sponsored by the

Howard University Small Business Development Center
and the

Economic

Developm~nt

Finance Corporation
'

•

All Howard Graduate and Undergraduate students are encouraged to enter!
•

.'

•

Submit a business plan for committee approval that identifies a need (service
or product) in the Howard University community or a District neighborhood
that you could address by startin,g a "for-profit'' business.

REQUIREMENTS:

•

The best business plan will receive $1,000.00 and prizes!!!!
'

•
•

DEADLINE FOR SUBMISSION OF PLA

January 10, 1992
Pick up business plan outline and more information on the conference now at the Howard University Small·
Business Development Center in the School of : Business, Rm 128, between the hours of 8:30a.m. 5:30p.m., M-F.
I

I

The SBDC will M hosllng " ·orkshops on Oclober2.l,29~10and :o;o•ember 7, lo assist In de.-eloplngand writing your plan..~ltendance at workshops Is rciulred.
.
Call the SBDC at (202) 806-1550 for more information.
:
Winner.; will be honored and presented their awards at the 7th Annual "Salute To Blacks in Business" Conference A\\·ards Dinner. February 7. J99:.

•

-

l
f

''

'

STUDENT ARTIST .CONTEST
'

'
ILl,USTRATION THEME FOR THE

CREATIVE. EXPRESSIVE. CONSCIENTIOUS H.U. ARTIST TO DEVELOP ARTISTIC
7TH
ANNUAL SALUTE TO BLACKS IN BUSINESS CONFERENCE. IF YOUR WORK IS CHOSEN. BENEFITS WILL INCLUDE $250.00,
FREE MEDIA EXPOSURE, AND THE OPPORTUNI'fY FOR YOUR ART WORK TO REPRESENT THE "SALUTE TO BLACKS IN
BUSINESS" CONFERENCE. FOR MORE INFORMATION.. PLEASE PICK UP YOUR
APPLICATION AND CONTEST RULES BY
•.
OCTOBER 30. 1991 AT THE SMALL BUSINESS DEVELOPMENT CENTER IN THE SCHOOL 01' BUSINESS. RM 128•

•

•
•
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N
P i lustrates econo1
power of lack consume1·

I

•

By Jamea Bryant
Hilltop Staff Writer

Though the black income exceeds the
gross national product of all but nine
nations in the world, the black family
income is 58 percent of white family
income; 36 percent of blacks Jive below
the poverty level; and black
unemployment is twice thal of \vhi1e
unemployment. ''We must sp~nd our
dollars wisely by doing business with
th9se who do business with us," Rasheed
said, ''to effectively mobilize purchasing
power for the economic advancement of
blacks.''
Additional goals of this year's Black
Dollar Week under the name of the ''Fair
Share'' program included: making gains in
the hiring and promotion of blacks into
senior management positions, increased
representation of blacks on corporate
boards, establishment of viable nti nority
purchasing policies, and programs by
major corporations to increase charitable
contributions to black organizations.

The NAACP sought to dramatize the
power of the black consumer through lhe
Eighth Annual Black Dollar Week
demonstration held for one week early last
month . During the first week in
September, black$ nationwide were asked
to spend only $2 bills and Susan B.
Anthony dollar coins when making

purchases.
The program was designed to lei the
white business community know that if

they want to continue to enjoy black
consumer support, blacks musl receive a
fair Share of the jobs and business
opportunities.

-

Spotlight

entrepreneur
months to get people helping him

Hilltop Staff Writer

design so that he can concentrate on

print sales and marketing.
One of Neely's largest projects thus

''At some point every business from

f~r

small to large needs printed docu-

'

ments, whether it's letterhead,
brochures, business cards, eic.," said
Bill Neely, a junior majoring in print
journalism. Neely has transfonned that
need of every business into a promising business of his own - the B.G.
Graphics company is currently specializing in graehic design, printing,
brochure designs, magaZines layout
and resume design.
,
B.G. Graphics became a certified
business by the state of Maryland in
January and since ils inception ii has
receiv~d a ~reat deal of ~~onay .byr?.
the Un1vers1ty and local businesses.
''I have always been interested in
art. I was introduced to the Macintosh
computer in high school, used ifs
design programs, and began free-laneing my senior year," Neely said.
. ''When I got my Macintosh, I decided
to start my own business. I didn 't think
it would take off as fast aslit has." he
added.
;>
Neely, who has been working primarily by himself, would like to
expand his business in the ~orthcoming

hasl been the production of the

Universil)' freshman '9 1 orientation
package which included four
brochures for the new entrants and
the.Lr parents. Neely als9 produced a
brocllure for the District government's
aquatics division for their summer
aqua day camp.
While B.G. Graphics and seiving as
the computer systems engineer for
THE HILLTOP is keeping NC'ely
engaged on the business level, he still
manages to maintain a 3.86 grade poinl
average and be an active panicipant in
:1~~~_.:;.c~ooJ , o~., ~Qmm~nication.·~~

Annenberg Honors: Program and former president of the Honors Student
Council.
''I've made every attempt at making
this business legitimate by being certified and complying with all tax laws .
Thal \vay, I've created the framework
for a business that I can go right into
after graduation," he said.
Neely sees his business in 10 years
as a total communications network
involving writing along with designing.
printing. photography and advertising.

I

•

I
_,'

NAACP," he·added.

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ·-

/
Controlling credit~ how and "''

By Carole Gould
Hilltop Staff Wrtter

By Tasha Halley

Units of the NAACP have used the
leverage of the demonstrated economic
power lo extract gains for blacks. Fair
share agreements have been negotiated by
local units in Atlanta, Orlando._Houston,
and Dallas with corporations such as
Gene ral Motors, McDonalds and Walt

• •

15 percent of after-tax income minus
housing expenses. For example, let's say
that as a recent graduate, you earn

Credit can open important doors for
you-or create a lifelong financial hassle. Try paying for a new suit with a per·
sonal check or renting a car without a
credit or charge card and you'll get the
picture. And when you'Want to buy your
first house, you'll find that a good, established credit history is essential.
Whal is credit? Think of it as a pan of
your reputation-a record that you keep
your (financial) promises and pay your
debts. Predictably. And it's not a matter

of playing now and paying later, after
you've nailed down a big-salary job.
Lenders look al the means and the willingness to repay debt.
How Much Credit Can You Handle?
Undergraduates-and even new college graduates-have a tougher time
handling credit than getting it. Lenders
a~e. willing to offer cards aq_d loans on
'the'.6asis of future 'income, ~rioWing that
those who. graduate generally ear11; more
than those who don't.
Consumer experts recommend that
borrowers limit consumer debt to about

Virginia. Pull back if you're using credit cial services to someon
lo n1ake ever)'day purchases like food; if J credit history.

you use cash from one card 10 pay off

Checking Up On You

$20,000. You pay $2,400 in income

another; or if your payments are late.
Record s of )'Our c·
taxes and $6,000 a year in rent. So you (Note the difference between charge compiled by central i ~ '
annual debt should not exceed $1 ,740 cards ahd credit cards: Charge cards There are three major '·
(15 percent of $11,600). Another way to must be paid upon receipt of the bill and Atlanta (4Q4.250-4oo<J•
monitor your debt if to establish a no interest is due. Credit card debts can outside of Los Angel
monthly budget figure for discretionary be carried for a longer time, with interest and Trans Union in (
income: Let's say as a student, your i!Veraging about 18 percent.)
6000). They scive as
What happens when you can'I make of inforn1ation about
monthly income is $240, and the expenses for which you are respon sible- your payments? \Vhen you're short on credit history-\\he
school supplies ($90), laundry and clean- cash. contact your Creditors immediately. how many cards )'tJt1
ing ($40) and personal supplies The more quickl}' you do so, the more standing balance". \\•ht!h
($60)-total $190, leaving you with $50. responsible you appear, says A. Charlene your bills and hoy., prc,n1
The credit bure a11<;
Your monthly obligations, whether cash Sullivan. former associate director of the
or credit, should be kept under the total Cre dit Research Cente r at Purdue info~ma1ion to bank( ~
University. Creditors often will put ers,.1nsurance cornp :i:l
of discretionary income.
The people who get themselves into delinquer1t payers in touch wi1h credit The hes! way to n ::1t'
trouble are the ones who see credit as counselors to work out alternat ive pay- history is to use < ,i
funny money, says Luther R. Gatling. ment arrangements. Lenders prefer get- once you have e. .•.1.l1i
president of Budget and Credit ting their money late than never getting ry, check it peri1 ,Ji...
Counseling Services in New York Cit_)'. it a_t al l.
, .
chan ce that be ~·dll
Personal bankruptcy should be con- "'Volf'ft fin'd"a"h1"'-' ~" .....
!1.1stead, figure your, c!etlit der~s into.
. your budget aftd ~r.U~11>pa l":9"11\'Jllain 1 siOtreQ. ,\JY ra!·arSespe:r-&te last resort. report,·· Gatling \~ .ir11
Ar1icle appea 11· .1
How much debt is too much . There It's a sra1n on )'Our credit rating thal is
are warning signs, says Elgie Holstein, hard to erase: a bankruptcy stays on your 111agazi11e, fall 11 1/
director of Bankcard Holders of record as long as IO years. Few credit A111erica 11 Exp1c
America, a consumer group in Herndon, grantors will consider extending finan- Sen ices, l11c.
1

•

1

1

Signs of Credit Card Trouble
.

'

•Pay only the minimum amount due on bills each month.
. .
•Use one card's cash advance to pay the minimum on another.
•Treat friends to dinner with a credit card In order to get cash reim~ursements.
•Are uneasy about whether epproval will go through.

1

____________ __________________________________________________
..;_

•

-

____

billion on various services in 1991.

black dollar.

.w

Disney.
According to !(;1ndall
director of th e 1~A .6
Development Progriir
beneticiaJ result of ic
Programs ha s b i: r 11
consciousness of the rr-.
community to p Jt
empowerment 1h rOl1 6 1
support of blacks in bu ,1n,
This heightenc•J c(11·•
been the major fore·· bch
local NAACP un i .> ;
share agreements. Hr
that more OC'eds to bt- · ·
''1 challenge )'O\. 1 tu gi1 ·
back,'' Brock said. '' You··
have been given the ·r
skills through educar· ii ...
the co rporate wor l ee ·
involved iri assis1i 112'. Ii·
leadership ~ n 01g.1 'l.:·

~

\

According to Fred Rasheed, director of
the NAACP Economic Development
Program, blacks will earn more than $200
billion and will spend more than $170

The key thrust of lhe .fair sliare
program is lo increase the black support of
black businesses. According to Rasheed,
black! spent more than $12 billion, oply
six percent of the total blade income, with
black-owned businesses in 1990. ''We
must keep a larger share of our money in
our own communities," Rasheed said.
The Black Dollar Week demonstration,
which was first held in 1984, has been
successful in the past. According to Janice
Washington,
NAACP
national
membership director, participation has
been considei"able and has resulted in
increased awareness of the power of the

•

I
•

'

I
•

c
.. . We believe the best sample we can give you is a sample of career success. At
Manufacturers, you'll achieve professional succfss while working in a corporate
setting that promotes open communication and values innovative thinking.
We invite you to explore the diverse range ~of career options available at
'Manufacturers when our representatives conduct on-campus interviews:

I

''

•

Howard University
•

November 8, 1991
I
As a Detroit-based banking leader with assets of $12 billion, we offer a wide
variety of professional opportunities in a progressive environment If you are
a talented business or economics graduate, contact your placement office
for an appointment

c 716

,.

•

We support a drug-free environment Drug testing is a required step in the
employment process.
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·(.~ver Your Cai"Cer
Medicine.

•

Howard University

•

Office of Career Planning and Placement
presents

M

·et Dr. Ron Hobbs, Bastyr College N.D.
ii111 nnus and Director of Admissions. He'll
I ·'re with answers to your questions
'"" becoming a naturopathic physician,
11µu11cturist or nutritionist. Seattle's
.:styr College offers accredited natural
·:alth science degree programs. Curricula
.. di medicine,
'
1•11tri tion, Orien'
physiotherapy,
111 d natural childCOLLEGE
,v,t·1·u H.-1/ _ I f 1:.11. 1·11 .\I ." //:'/\.'! ·1:...;
ol aid is available.

"

LET'S GET SERIOUS!
about the
•

21st ANNUAL
GRADUATE PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOISDAY

BASTYR
l-t-1 NI-: 5-ttll Str('et
Seattle \V;\ 98 J<l5

•

2(16/S 2 :~-9.SXS

GAPSDAY'91
'

OVER 140 PROGRAMS
•

•

• Architecture
• Business/Management
•Dentistry
•
•Education
• Engineering
• Graduate School (All 'Programs)
.• International Affairs
•Law
•Medicine

•

•

•Nursing
•Pharmacy
• Public Affairs
• Public Health
• Psychology
• Science/Health
• Social Work
• Teaching Programs
•Theology

•Alternative Teaching Programs
• Financial/Support Programs
• Summer/Sp~cial Programs

'

\

•

•

. Armour J. Blackburn University Center
Wednesday, October 23, 1991
11 :00 A.M. - 3:00 P.M .

.

'
,; STANLEY
H. KAPIAN

·~Take

•

'

Kaplan O r Take Your Chances

\·ct rc r prep co11rses for the PSr\1'. SA'[ r\Cl'. !,SAT.
1· <.!~ \'. Jt1J \ !Cfl\r rc~ts at o\·er ISO loc.itions world\\"ide.

1; fJout

\

Our Nursing Seminar October 2(Jth

• 1

Wa.sh, DC

No. VA

(202)244-1456

(103)352· TEST

•I
BUSINESS

C.RADUATE AND PROFESSIONAL SCHOOLS INFORMATION DAY

•

•

~TUDI

l!S

LAW

• r•

•

-., U'live rsity
, t e Unive r si t y
·e r si ty
11 ers i ty
Uni versity

I

Harvard University
Howard University
lndiaha University
Lewis and Clark
Marquetta University
New York Law School
Northern Illinois Univ.
Pace University
St. Louis University

on Uni versity

iv ersity
versi ,ty

State Unive rsity
·tts Institute of Technology
1ersity at Ohio

I
'

llinois Uni versity

'

University
.'1i versity
\ 'l ni vers i ty

•e rsity of NY

Stony Brook

·!; versity

11i ve-> rsity
· at~
!Tl

University •

University

·

ers ity
1 o fBaltimore
~·' ., r Ca I i for n i a - Berke t e y
1,

•

'

'

,

r Delaware

• r . 1nois - Urbana Champaign

..

it

J t.

Iowa

.'

of Kentucky
';' ty of Maryland- College Park
>ity o ' Michigan· Ann Arbor

I

s it)'

01

Texas - Austin

1

i t1 o f Wi sconson - Milwaukee

lJn1v ersi ty
l n Ur1 iversity

·

t'r:i ve rsity
;,

1

U i versity

11 ''A

We ~

ern Law School

n ·a rdozo Law School
••; \ ~ rn Reserve University
l' ni versity
~
Cooley Law Scho o l

1.'\

1

~

Samford University Santa Clara University
Southwestern University
Syracuse University
State University of NY Buffalo
Temple University
Touro College
Valparaiso University
Vanderbilt University
Wake Forest University
' Washington University
Wayne State University
Whitt i er Co 11 eg,(
College of William & Mary
University of Bridgeport
University of California San Francisco
University of Colorado
University of Denver
University of Florida
University of Maryland Baltimore
University of Miami
Univ. of North Carolina-CH
University of Pennyslvanla
University . of Pittsburgh
University of Tennessee
University of Texas-Austin

'
'

California School of
Professional Psychology
Virginia Consortium of
Professional Psychology

Bastyr College/Naturopathic
Medicine
New York College of Podiatric
Medicine
New England College of Optometry
Philadelphia College of Osteo·
pathic Medicine
Southern California College of
Optometry
Temple University School of
Medicine
West Virginia School of Osteopathic Medicine
University of California - San
Francisco/Biomedical Sciences
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
Biomedical and Medical Programs
University of Pennsylvania
University of Pittsburgh

r

I
'

I

PSYCHOLOGY

(

SCIENCE
American Society of Microbiology (Fellowships)
Michigan State University
School of Natural Science
College of William & Mary
Institute of Marine Science
University of Callforni~
·
Biomedical Sciences
University of Michigan Blomed
•

Case Western R~serve University
Smith College
University of Chicago
University of Pennsylvania

I

•
}

•

MEDICINE/Bl<JIO!DICAL

(

I

Association of Schools of
Public Health
George Washington University
Johns Hopkins University
University of Michigan · Ann
Arbor
-

CXMllUNICATIONS
New School for Social Research
Medi.a Studies

American University
Carnegie Mellon University
Columbia University
Harvard Universi 'ty
Indiana University
New School : for Social Rese·a rch
Princeton University
Rand Graduate School
University · of Rochester
University .of Texas - Austin
Woodrow Wilson Fellowship

PUBLIC HEALTH

St. Thomas University

1.d r Polytechnic Institute
I

'

Georgetown University

.....

•,

International Management
Bentley College
Consortium for Graduate Studies
i n1 Management
Duke University
George Washi ·ngton University
Howard Unive.rsity
·
.
Industrial Relations Council on
Goals
New School for Social Research
Northeastern University
Northwestern University
Temple University
University of Michigan-Ann Arbor
University of Minnesota
University of North Carolina-CH
University of Pittsburgh
University of Virginia

District of Columbia
Duke University
Emory University

::, , J Jege

PUBLIC/INTBRNATIOllAL AFFAIRS

American Graduate School tor

\

OCTOBER 23, 1991

'

'
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•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•
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------,----------- ----------------------------------------For Advance Reg1strati0n ~ease Clip and Return by Oct 23 to Address Below

1991 HOMECOMING STEERING COMMITTEE

•

Naine:

Presents

,_
'
ALUMNI STUDENT

Address:
Phone#:

NE I WORKING
EXTRAVAGANZA

•

Year of Graduation:

•

School:
Please Send to :
Homecoming Steering Committee
Attn: Talib Karim
Blackburn Center. Suite 116
Washington, D.C. 20059

Friday, November 1
6:00 - 9:00 p.m.

Blackburn Center
No Cover Charge

Feel Free to call us at: (202) 806-4510

•

21st ANNUAL

GRADUATE
PROFESSIONAL
SCHOOLS DAY
DENTISTRY
Howard University
1
Northwestern University
Temple University
University of California
Francisco

-

s

n

• ENGINEERING
American Society for
Engineering Education
National Research Counc i l

ABCBITllCTURE
•

••
~ .J.'- ;',,/ir'"'
State University •ot··
..-'1
.,;.- :.
New York- Buffalo
•
Washington University
Pennsylvania State University •

I

PHARMACY

Howard University

NURSING
Howard University
Johns Hopkins University
•

THEOLOGY

•

Howard University

EDUCATION
Columbia University

(

Inner City Teacher Corps

Mississippi Teacher Corps

New Canaan Country Schools
New York University
Wheelock College
University of Pennsylvania

'

Paul

Howard University
Office of Career Planning

presents

GAPS DAY '91
I

'

'

-·

•
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BEST OF FRIENDS. INC.

•

Howard University Homecoming
Gala Scholarship Fundralser

lliE I ADIES OF Al PHA CHAPTER DELTA SIGMA lliETA SORORITY INC.
PRESENT DELTA WEEK IN CELEBRATION OF
OURSELVES-AFRICAN AMERICAN WOMEN
Sundav. October 20. 1991
Call to chapel
Rankin Chapel, 11 :oo am

''CELEBRA TE .THE .TIMES OF YOUR LIFE/''
,

Monctav. October 21. 1991
Educational Development
Book Fair-"Afrocentric Literature'
Ground Floor, Blackburn Center, 1O am-3 am
Speaker - Lynda W. Crop, Councilwoman-at-large Former Chairwoman of D.C. Public
School Board
School of Business Auditorium 7:00 pm

Saturday, November 2, 1991 _.
9:00 P.M. to l :00 A.M.

,

MAZZA GALLERIE - ATRIUM

'

•

5300 Wisconsin Avenue, NW

•

Tuesctav. October 22. 1991
Physical and Mental Health
"Nutrition and You"
Ground Floor, Blackburn Center, 1O am~3 am
Speaker - Dr. Georgetta Manning Cox, Chairman, Department of Community Dentistry
School of Business Rm-TBA 7:00 pm

•

•

Donation - $25.00

•

•

.00 at the door
How ' University Scholarship Fund

' ....

•..

:ft ;J9

..
•

•
•

•
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~
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\

\
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•

Erlitav, October 25. 1991
Political Awareness and Involvement
"Politics and African-Americans" .
Ground Floor, Blackburn Center, 1O am-3 am
Guest Speaker
School of Business Rm-TBA 7:00 pm

•

\

PorlclnQ provided
:'.:olonla
$2.00 fee for the evening

•

•

•

•

-

Oll<lng Garage
•

Tickets on sale at Cramton Box Office
l'OR MORJ: Im'ORMA'l'ION C•I,I·

'

\

)'J1ursctav. October 24. 1991
Economic Development
Kawamba Enterprises
.
Gr nd Floor, Blackburn Center, 1O am-3 am
,
Speaker - Cas andra Guy, Owner, Helia's Boutique, Georgetown
S ool of Business Auditorium 7:00 pm

• ...

·r, ...
*

.

..,..,.-,

~

-y'\:

~<t-Y

_...ci'

. ' ·~~
....

/

•

~ -

Welfnesctav. October 23. 1991
International Awareness and Involvement
"The African National Congress Missions to the U.S."
\
Ground Floor, Blackburn Center, 1O am-3 am
S11eaker - Palesa Makhale, Member African National Congress Missions to the U.S.
School of Business Rm-TBA 7:00 pm

-

~l

•

'

-

-

(301) 929-6721 or (202) 723-2592

-

Saturday, October 26. 1991
14th Annual Week Walk-A-Thon
-- The -Valley; 8:00 ,m
. •
I

•

•

Presented By JM Under9ra4uate Student Assembly

',.

•

'

Sunday, October 20, 19.91
Armour J. Blackburn Ballroom - 3:00 P.M •
Lunch Served At 3:30 P.M.
•

honorees:
WAYMAN F. 'SMITH Ill
Excellence In Business
V. President, Anheuser-Busch

DR. FRANKLYN G. JENIFER
Excellence In Education ·
President,1Howard University
'

DAWNN LEWIS
Excellence In Entertainment
"A Different World" Television Series

•

PAT LAWSON MUSE
.
'
Excellence In Communications
Television Anchor, WRC-TV4

CHARLENE DREW JARVIS
Excellence In Public Service
D.C. Councilwoman, 4th Ward
DR. BENJAMIN F. PEERY, JR. .
Excellence In Astronomy

•

Professor of Astronomy and Physics, Howard University
•

•

TICKETS CAN BE PURCHASED AT THE CRAMTON A!JP!TORIUM BOX OFFICE

-----

Howard Students $6.00

•

I

General Admission $8.00

'

For More Information Call The Undergraduate Student Assembly (UGSA) At (202) 806-6918,19

,.
"
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,\
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"I feel the
females ... shouldn't
make such generalizations. The actions of
the few should not
affect the actions of the
many.•
James Young

•

•

'

Raging Battle of Sexes Prompts Name-calling
BY. Angella Delaney
Hilltop Staff Writer
asanovas.

Mackdaddi~.

Liars, cheats and DOGS.
These arc names often
used by Howard women
to describe their male
counterparts on campus-. "A dog can

be someone who simply tells you that
he just wanLS to 'hit it',''Benjamin
'Gizmo' Isaac, a senior majoring in

Enldish, said.
••Someone who bullsh- you, buys
you roses, dinner, 'hits it' and never
caJls again.''.
•
Webster's Dictionary defines ''dog''

as ''a highly variable domestic animal'',
but according to many Howard women,
a "dog'' is simply a man who has per-

fected the art of leading women to
believe they want relationships so that
men can get what they want-often sex.

"Guys try to be slick about it," Alina
Howard, a sophomore majoring in
accounting, said. "They try to perpe·
trate like they want to be friends when
in reality all they want is 'the panties'. I
admit, not all men are like this, but a
great deal are."
With such strong aforementioned
statements, it must be asked what has
the Howard male population done to
deserve such a lowly title?
Ttmika Lane, a sophomore majoring
in political science, believes that it is
because some men will say and/or do
anything to get sex; however, James
Young, a senior majoring in telecommunications management, disagreed.

"I feel the females of this institution
shouldn't make such generalizations,"

· Young said.
"The actions of few should not affect
the actions of the many, and the actions
of those few were done AWNE."
While it was the general consensus
that not all Howard men are dogs, many
men interviewed blamed women for settin~

themselves up for disappointment,

while others bluntly stated that if males
were to be call$11 dogs, Howard women

should be called bitches.
''Women can have men with sensitivity if they would show some 'sense',''
Isaac said. "You have sole control over

•

your drawers, and in most cases, you
give them to who you want.''

Some males, such as Phaylen Abdullah,
a senior majoring in film production,
admitted that although he believes
"dogs'' do exis1, gender is not the main
determiner.
'' I feel it is true that some Howard
men are dogs,'' Abdullah said.
''However, I feel their behavior is reciprocal to the attitudes and behaviors perpetrated by some Howard women.''
''[Howard] has an atmosphere of
'survival of the fittest','' he continued,
''and everyone -both males and
females-are participating.''
Other males, such as Rahsan
Wardley, a freshman business major,
agreed that '' there are some Howard
men who might portray themselves as
'dogs''', but there is a large percentage
of men who are searching for strong
women and wilJ show a strong sense of
loyalty to that individual.
But despite varied snident opinion, a
battle has been waged between the
sexes.
''Due to the shortage of black men,
some women feel they have to find a
man before they become the 'odd-man
out'," Dr. Russell Adams, director of
the African-American Studies department, said. ''These feelings often show
in desperation. When men sense this
desperation, some will .devalue the
[relations~ip] and view it as an infringement on their freedom.''
Adams also felt that if more people

.,
~•

'

judged their partners by character and
personality and not physical beauty and
material 'attributes, many of these prob-lems would not be as prevalent.
Dr. Laura Fleet, professor of Human
Communications Studies, believes poor
and ineffective communication are the
prime causes of the breakdown of

male/female relationships, and believes
males and females should discuss individual goals and intentions before starting a relationship.

•

"Each person should agree to respect

f_

the other's point of view by listening to
what the person has to say," Fleet .said.
''It is not a matter of who gets the last
word, but whose last words last.''

"Guys...perpetrate
like they want to be
friends when...all
they want Is "the
panties. I admit not
all are /Ike this, but a
· great deal are. •
Alina Howard"

'
Photos by
Kenneth Rance
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Actress Nu
Fresh
appear• aa
Aunt Ethel In
the scene •
'Aunt
Ethel's
Coo kin~
Show,• rom
the play
'The
Colored
Museum'
which
o~ened this
T ursday

'

t'"

""........t ' ,

•

•

•
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• •
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By Shamarr1 Turner

tum of the twentieth century with satire and sass.
Hilltop Staff Reporter
' On the second leg of the continuing journey, the
audience rolled with laughter at ''Aunt Ethel's Cooking
A trip on the Celebrity Slave Ship set sail on Oct.16 Show'', A depiction of the highly sterotypical Aunt
in the Ida Aldridge Theater, debuting Howard Jemima-like images that permeated early American theUniversity Department of Drama's production of ''The ater, ''Aunt Ethel'', played by Nu Fresh, ''fixed up'' a
Colored Museum1'
fresh batch of cbitterling,_.piced with guffaws espe·
The play was a thespian soiree and a stunning jour- cially for the audience.
Eyebrows raised and shouts of laughter filled the the.,
ney for audience and actors. The actors offered a riveting performance that urged the audience into fits of gut- ater as the audience observed the ultra-sassy '' Miss
wren~hing laughter and
silenced it with Roj'' a homosexual transvestite played by Michael
thought-provoking undertones.
Anthony Pendleton-a Magna Cum Laude graduate of
George C. Wolfe, playwright of the "Colored Howard University.

· Lenny Kravitz will appear in concert with special guests Stress at lis·
ner Auditorium (·21st and H streets ) October 29 at 8:00 p.m. Tickets
available at all TicketMasters and Ticketmaster locations.

..

.

ATTENTION TEMPO READERS!
The deadline for returning the Oct. 11
survery in Tempo has been extended to
Thurs., Oct. 24. Comp.l eted forms may be
taken to The Office of Student Activities,
Room 117 in Blackbum or The Hilltop, West
Plaza Towers. Don't forget, get those
surverys answered and once again, thank
you for reading The Hilltop.

Museum", presented his powerful play at the Public
Theater two years ago and subsequently in Los
Angles at the ·Mark Taper Forum. The play earned
him a CBS Foundation of the Dramatists Guild Opera
''Queenie Pie'' award. His most recent musical is '' Mr.

Jelly Lord", based on the life and work of Jelly Roll
Menon.
The audiance to accompanied the cast through the
many facets of black culture. The hostess, ''Miss Pat'',
led pwengcrs, bound in shackles, through intense pit·
falls on the ''Celebrity '' slave ship , mirroring the tribulations experienced by our people from slavery to the

Dressed in lace

fight~

heels and an ostrich-feather

stole, he threatened to ''snap the audience into oblivion."
The character who, in the play, regularly appears at a
club called ''The Botto mless Pit'' on Frida y an d
Saturday nights, gave the audience a moving lecture
they will probably not too soon forget .
The Black Soldier (Kevin Finister), who ''knows a
seaet'', was determined to free his black brothers from
the ~~unt~g pain t~ey carry with them caused them by
part1C1patmg in various wars.
Immediately before a brief intermission, the audience
enjoyed a humor ous scene of a heated argument

between,two ''Wigs''(actual hairpieces personified~
played by Malaika Finney and Taraji Henson Each

"wig" promised to give a woman (Carla Hargrove) the
strength she needed to give her unwanted man "the
boot".
The audience also observed the many facets of the
lovely "La La !.amazing Grace", also played by Tara~
Henderson, whose sharp tongue sliced the audience to
bits as she was continuously nagged with letters from

v

her mother informing her of deeply buried skeletons in
Grace's close!.
The play drew to a close as a young, naive girl,

played by Danae M. Sutton, birth to an "egg" with
which she refused IQ part. The egg contained the broad
range of personalities which gave the ''Museum'' its flavor. •

Too soon, the stage lights dimmed. The play had
come to an end, and the audience rose to its feet to grace
the cast with a much-deserved standing ovation.
''Museum" will seemingly have no trouble keeping
the attention of the potentially aitical Howard student
and District audience. Full of music frolic and farc.e
oomedy, ''Museum'' is indeed just that- a ''museum'' of
life. And deservedly, the cast ~ms to be the "aeam of
Howard's theatricaJ crop.''

•
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TO BE PHCJfOG
•
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10:00 AM - 5:00 PM

r

'

'IHE MUSIC USIENING ROOM
•

BI.ACKBURN CENTER

Please bring $9.00 cash only sitting fee

10:00 A.M.

- 4:00 P.M.

I
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BIACKBURN CENTER
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NOVEMBER 5 - 7
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Poems of Dumas pro~e to
be .m ightier than the-bullet
I

John L Jack1on Jr.

(LITERARY WRITER)

Knees of a Natural Mao: the selected poetry
of Henry Dumas
·
Edited by: Eugene Redmond
Thunder Mouth Press $9.95

I scrounge about for a palpable meaning to
the term ''poetic justice," but find nothing.
Sometimes, there is no justice, not even in
poetry, especially not in the life of a poet.
Henry Dumas was one such poet; his poetry is

pure energy, shining from the printed page with
a radiance capable of at once blinding and
granting clairvoyance to its observer.
Dumas' work moves about the page, cover·
ing lands unchartered and worlds undiscovered . It is motion, pure movement, twisting
and squirming in the mind and soul of its partaker. To read the voice of Dumas is to feel
bis life, shaking and sliding throughout the
forrest of human despair, drudging along the
plains of everyday boredom, and climbing the
mountains of human achievement and satisfaction .
Knees ·or A Natural Man chronicles the
power of poetry to free a mind. We are catapulted into the depths of Dumas' world, a
~ world of Ancient mysteries and contemporary
conflicts-where a synthesis of the two is
being performed for the sake of promoting
some greater insight into the world of torment
that drowns us all.
Dumas wrote in the 1950s and 60s. His ink
dried out the words of a young black man born
in Arkansas, bred in Harlem, and taught in
brief stints at tlfe City College of New York,
the U. S Air Force and Rutgers. The work of
his labor fleshes out his environment, and it
echoes the words of rage and wisdom faintly
heard in all good poetry.
He is a poet of unique vision amidst a sea of
conformity and monotomy. Many critics and
readers of poetry alike claim that contemporary
poetic expression is tame and boring, sacrificing punch for societal acceptability. Dumas
cannot be charged with such conformity; he
has a voice all his own.
Injustice would mark his death. In 1968, his

blood spilled at the hands of a gun toting
policeman in a Harlem subway. It was called a
case of ''mistaken identity," and Dumas, the
poet, the scholar, the "cultural stabilizer," "cultural modulator, "funkadelic verb-gymnast,"
stopped breathing because he was mistaken for
a criminal, because he looked like a malefactor, because he was a black man and ''black
men commit most of the crimes in America
so ... ••
It is a shame, but it is realiity. How poetic
an end. That Dumas could be killed ''accidentally'' is quite possible; in America, black men
can be killed on a whim. It is obvious, if you
are black and a man, that you are deemed obsolete ard dangerous. A black man is a suspect
from birth, an individual that causes women to
clutch thier purses in elevators and look behind
their shoulders while walking the streets late at
night.
,
Society killed Dumas because he look~d
like a criminal; he wasn't, but he did pose a
threat to this society. The threat wasn't phYsical, but it was immense nonetheless. He was a
threat to the bigotry of mainstrearJl society and
to the currents of 20th century political thinking. Dumas was a criminal because he was a
man gulity of thinking; moreover, he was a
black man guilty of thinking in a society where
blind faith and obediance to Uncle Sam are
fostered and promoted.
This society would create the negative
environment within which Dumas would voice
his opinions about the problems of the world.
At 33 he was killed, a man who had already
accomplished masterpieces of tho11ght and
emotion. No book of his poetry could ever
completely encompass the beauty and power of
his impact on those individuals wise or lucky
enough to guide their eyes across the carefully
constructed lines of his mental and emotion.al
discourse. Knees of a Natural Man comes as
close as a written compilation of a poet's work
can possibly come to approaching the totality
of a poet's entirety, but Dumas' entirety is
hardly confineable within the covers of any
text, whatever the length may be.
Eugene Redmond, in the introduction,
writes, ''a day in the life of Henry Dumas, Poet,
was like a week or month in the life of the

•

average-and not so average-person.''
Redmond 's point is a valid one. To those who
knew him, and those who r~ad his poems, he is
more than a poet, or a writer. I am not sure
what he can be called, but caling him ''a poet"
does not fully represent his impact on those
able to come into contact with his work.
"I call him Osiris," writes Stephen
Henderson, "Emmett Tiii. Orpheus ..Malcolm.
King. Bird. Coltrane. George Jackson. Medger
Evers. I Call him Robert Johnson. Stackolee.
Railroad Bill. He was metonymy and
metaphor. A megaphone. A magna vox. A
master blaster. A signifier. A signified.''
Henderson is right on the mark. Dumas is
all those things, but more. He is a man on his
knees, not begging for acceptance, but planting
seeds of insight into the fertile soil of his people's minds.
What is he planting? It can be called criticism of accepted truths, concepts of individuality, and ideas of life and liberation. In the
poem America, he writes," If an eagle be
imprisoned/On the back of a coin/and the coin
is tossed into the sky,fThat coin will spin,/That
coin will flutter,/But the eagle will never fly."
The eagle, like Dumas himself, was
entrapped and confined-the eagle to the sides
of a cold, hard, metal coini Dumas to the cold,
hard world of his own existence. Knees of a
Natural Man is indicative of Dumas' political,
sociological~ and philosophical beliefs. It is a
clear representation of Dumas' own confinement, while it simultaneously voices his escape
from that imprisonment.
But where is the jutice in all of this? The
poetry is brilliant, powerful, intoxicatingly
profound, and that will have to be enough.
Dumas was killed unjustly, but his poetry was
shielded from the da{llaging effects of the
police officer's pistol. The bullet sliced
through his flesh, but his poetry was not as easily destroyed as his physical body.
There is the justice! It is in the immortality
of the written word, in the rebirth of what Toni
Morrison calls the ''very deserved cult" currently growing around his work. There is justice in his seed planting, seeds of wonder and
motive force able to take root and grow years
after his own death.

MAN
>

•

Taken away by an accidental bullet In 1968, the poetry of Henrv Dumas
continues to provide a non-conformal look at society•

•• ••
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PHARMACY
A GREAT
CAREER

•

;

•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Zero Percent Unemployment
$45,0 00 to $52,000 starting salary
Develop and Operate Your Own Business
Join a Retail Pharmacy Chain
Work in the Pharmaceutical Industry
Become an Academic Government or f!rivate Industry

e

Researcher
I
Work in Any Part of the Country or Any Part of the World

For More Information Contact:

MICHEAL SMITH'
Academic Coordinator
College of Pharmacy and Pharmacal Sciences
Howard University

D. C. 20059
'(202) 806-6452/53

Washington,

"Mortar and Pestle reproduced with the permission of Schering Corporation. Kenilworth . New Jersey,
the copyright owner."
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THIS SUMMER, YOU c•N •••

•Stu.,

• Ga•••• fra• over 1,000 cau1 •••·
wlll1 a . .llnyulllwll facullt•
• Uva 112 Greenwkl1 Yllag• for • 11111•
• $100 per llx week 11111112.
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Make the NYU Summer

' NewYOO'kUniversity

part of your yearround plan. Call us
today toll free al

: 25WestfourthStreet

I.S00.24S4NYU,
ext. 232,

__

or send in the coupon.

~--~
·

1992Calendar
Wool:

May 2&-July3
S..0000:

·-633

,' NewYork.N.Y. !0012
I C054

• Please send me a fRfl'. 1992 Summer Sessions Bulletin.
: Myare.aciinterestis; - - - - - -- - - --
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Quality Framing at
Discount Prices

The Information Technology
Division of
.
Goldman, Sachs & ~o.
will be on campus October 22nd.

'

~Lyon's

Den
Of Fine Art

• CONVENIENT LOCATION
Huntington, Long Island campus
is easily reached by public or private
transportation.
• DAY AND EVENING CLASSES

Select either a Full -Time Day,

• ACCREDITATION

The Law Center la Fully Appro¥ed
by the American Bar Association.
If 'r'JU wish to receive admission
materials andlor arrange for a campus
visit, )OU are encouraged to contac:t:

Part -Time Day, or Part- Time Evening

•

To explore opportunities with us,
contact your Placement Office
to schedule an interview.

Office of Admission
Jacob D. Fuchsberg Law Center
300 Nassau Road
Huntington, New York 11743

schedule.
I

3917

.....

Georgia Ave. N. W.

(518) 421 ·2244
ext. 314

an af!;rmative ae1>on l

(202) 726- ARTS

equal opportunity lnstitulion

•

The ideal candidates will be graduating
f~om college and need a job.

•

()t1r lnforn1atio11 Technology Division is trul)' a state-

of-the-art operation. Our com·mitment is to provide the
technological •resources globally to support the varied
interest of our clients throughqut the \VoQld .

They will have a strong desire to meet
over 100 of the top regional employers
- people who will offer more than '
SOO career opportunities.

l ' he objective of our program is to train and provide
practical experience to candidates through a series of

•

technical· and industry-t>rit:nted n1odt1les .• Upo11 com-

pletion of the training, the participant will he assigned

If you lit the bill, gather at lea11 20 capie1 al yaur resume and came
to Operation Native Talent (ONT), !he regian'1 most suctesslul iob
lair, an January 2& 3 at the Adom'1Mark Halel in Philadelphia.

to a position in Inf<>rmation ·rechn<>logy.
If you are a motivated , high academic achiever, have
taken some comp\lter related courses. and have some

knowledge of C(JBtJL and /or "C" language. we
encourage you t<> speak with us.

\

I

oldman

•

•

achs

That'1 where you'll meet with employers looking to hire people in
aver 100 fields, including accounting, management, he<ilih tare,
engineering, retail and more. There's no pre-registration, and It's
free.
Resumes will be accepted and interviews given from 9:00 a.m. 4:00 p.m. bath days.

•

If you're inleresied in this promising career opportunity, call ONT
I

at (21 Sl 972·3980.

•
•

Operation Native Talent:
The Place to get Personnel

-

I

Equal Opport unity Employer

•" 111 llh11 il1

GREATER PHI LADELP HIA
CHAMBER OF COMMERC E

I
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.

.
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Channel 32
makes
~
changes for
new season

\

Explore
the Public

Go all oot. Use

Columbia Univenlty's Gradual<> Progr,... in
Public fl>licy and~ is~
bed by Its "real·•orld" ljljir<Jlth to pmiey
fr1ue1. lte cunicWum.includet UM\atud)"of
both publk ....._.and pdlcy analysis
and aims to develop qwmtltativ• and qUali·
tatlv& skills equally,

Cohtml>ia ~ hogrtJm offers:

As the new fall television seasbn

goes into effect, WHMM(Channel 32),
like other television stations, has made

some changes in its programming.
Evening Exchange, WHMM's critically acclaimed call-in talk show has
added a new producer to the show.
Joia Jefferson was named as senior
producer to Evening Exchange.
Jefferson, with her production company, ''In The Public E} e Productions''
,has revamped the show to include
new music and a new set design. The
show now provides a broader scope of
issues and topics for their viewers.
Jefferson said the sh,,Qw no longer
focuses on political issues ·exclusively.
Instead, it gives viewers a better view
of the world in which they live.
''The 'show will bring the full gamut
of11ft"'; she said. ''New faces and
names.It· 7

• Essential toObi 'in Public Ma"'!g<!·
ment and Policy Analysis

We're coming to campus and would like to meet with
students who shore our commitment to unparalleled
career satisfaction. Join John Caine, noted Howard

• Ability to t'."'ailor~the~~;:; to Your
individual int

University graduate and us for the Rolston Purina

..,

include: lu!all1I, ~ lwua-

img. ~~.
~~ legalpoli.cy,
economic~ education,

COLUMBIA

1

UNIVERSITY

Graduate
Program in Public
Policy and

Administrati
~
on

and """'"·

•Unlimited access to Cdum!U's
facilities and proteasional 11Cbools

areer

grow In your career.

please Sencl me an application 11n<l

If you'd like lo learn more about career opportunities
available across the coun!Ty with !he fast-troc:k company responsible fer some of the mes! respecied
brorid names in America, join us on October 21 at
our Open Hou$8. Ralston Purina Company is an
Equal Opporlunity Employ"' M/F.

Evening Exchange will provide a new
NAl\IF.

•

ADDRESS
~ PA

'

f'ro11ram, ColumbiB Uni•·Pniti·

Ralston Purina

School of ln1ernatiooal & Public Affair•

Company

420\Ve;;t l\8th Strtt!. Rm 1417
:-:~ ..

''ork. s,· 1002;, t212l 854·2167
;\'ar><y 0.-j;!flan.

AS-~i~tant

De"n

Engineering Slucly R00t11
•

yu

• Stimulating New York locatlon

Howca.tJ.:"lvenlty

As part of a mullklottonol Fortune l 00 company, we
hoVe the major.Jeogue resources necessary to provide all the options and support
you need lo succeed. And, cu an
...
aggressive industry leader In con. a.
W
sumer packaged Qoods, we also W
have ·!he lnnavottve oplril and '
penchant fur adion that can maw
you up the ladder. Upward, onward, and any way you want to

information on Col1.1n1bia's MP,\ Program.

perspective on news that people \\'ill
come to enjoy.
Jefferson is a graduate of American
University. She served as a writer for
Black Entertainment Television news
and for WRC (Channel 4) news. Her
production credits include ''In Person
with Paul Berry ''and ''The Jesse
Jackson Show'',
Evening Exchange broadcasts live
Monday through Friday at 7:00 p.m.
WHMM also has introduced a new
show to the fall line-up patterned after
popular radio talk shows.

~, Oclober 21

W& will also be interviewing qualified candidates by
invitation only on Tuesday, October 22.

II
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CA.'IEER Oi"EN HOUSE

•

• Excellent 100% job placement

Yes'

Grocery PrOducts Group:

forwcrd

Viewers have the opportunity to cal
in and discuss topics from money and
sex to fashion and politics. One show
this season will feature the president
of Nigeria. Jefferson says she hopes

)'CM.It all.
Enll~

Whether your goals ore in lu1lne11,
Ing, AccOuntlng, lconon1ks, 5ahfy, Pi oclUC""
lion, Human Re1ourca1, or Food Sci~•• ,
you'll have every opportvnUy lo toka a quantum leap
Forward in your career with Ralston Purina's Grocery
Products Group. As !he fastest-growing segment~ltiin
our organization, we push oheod with rttNI energy
and enthusiasm lo rise on already outstanding IMI
of performance even higher.

Tmea

'

'

every resource. Give it

~PH"-O~,~.~------------

'

'

•

lR \-LYill\ ITTTE

"Talk TV" premiered Oct. 8 and
now airs regularly Tuesday through
Friday at 8:00 p.m.
Brenda Otis, directo.r of prodtlction
and programming, sa-ed ''Talk TV''
opens the door for interaction between
the people and the issues.
Otis also said people enjoy discusing issues that are important to them.
''It has carved a niche on radio, ."
she said.Viewers will enjoy the simu·
lating commentary on issues that
focuses on everyday life.
Each night ''Talk TV'' feature s different hosts and personalities who will
offer a broad spectrum of social issues
and the viewers pr_ovide their own
comments or questions to the discussion. Every night the show will center
around onCparticular theme.
On Tuesdays sex therapist Dr. ·June
Dobbs Butts will be featured with host

'

CIA. TURAL SPECIAL TIST

•
I
•

•
'

I

'·

CJ\TC\i T\iE FRENZY
-

NE\N T

KS. \-{/\RD TO Gt.\TRAtKS.
•

Bernie McCain of WOL (1450 AM).
The two d.iscuss matters of sexual
interests, from healthy sex and sexual
deviance to sex after sixty.
Wednesday is manage your money

•

night on "Talk TV". The host give
information on personal finance manageme'nt. The hosts include Ernest
Skinner, vice president and director of
community development for Citibank,
and Pedro Alfonso, former chairman o

•

TR\•L'iNN\(S lN1£'RNA\1UW..l 'Rf.CORDS

the D.C. Office of Commerce.
On Thursdays Sam Yette hosts a
night of power politics. On Oct. 10
Yette spoke with Dr. Benjamin
Hooks, executive director of the

l."\\:.T{N1'110l-1"'-L !MLL

NAACP.

\

Friday is ''open mike'' where viewers can go head to head with several
radio and newspaper personalities.

Personalities include Cathy Hughes of,
WOL (1450 AM), Leonard Green of.
The Capital Spot/ighr, and Karen)
Campbell, WHUR(96.3 FM).

••

\40\ UN.l'JE.RSlT'i ~LYD
UV.!GU.'r' P~"R~,t.\t>
(30\) 4'?l\·3<o;z
~\) 3qo .2<osa

ffiG~f. ,, "Soc..!.." "Lfl.LYPso ,,

Mary Lawrence, the producer of
''Talk 1V'', says the variety of topics
on the show will be as creative and
different as possible.

•

I,
•

'
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A George Mason team member steals the ball In what resulted In an 8 to 4 loss by the Booters In their.latest game.

came out determined after halftime "
coach Keith Tucker said. Tucker w~s
right as the Booters (5·5·1 ) stepped up
It was a game of many goals-eight to the pressure wh~h led to a Kana Hislop
be exact. Unfortunately, the Bison breabway goal.
Boaters came out on the short end of the
However, the referees' calls continstick losing 5-3 to George Mason ued to go George Mason 's way as Bison
University ( 84.{)) last Saturday night at goalie Shaka Hislop was called for a
Greene Stadium.
penalty inside the box. Mason capitalThe Boaters came out strong control- ized on the penalty kick and brought the
ling play for the first 15 minutes, letting score up to 4· I.
down their guard only once as George
The Booters came right back with a
Mason scored in the 15th minute off a goal off of a picturesque header by
corner kick.
Nevertheless, the Freshman John Delgado. After another
Boaters still continued to dominate, but George Mason goal, which made th•
defender Shawn Roberts was slapped ·score S-2, the Bison did not give up as
with a yellow card (caution) for a retal- Vaughn Olivierre struck a rocket into the
iation foul.
.
net from 2S yards out to make the score
From there on out, most of the refer- 5-3.
.I
ee's calls went Georges Mason's way as
However, the Boaters ran out of time.
they scored on an indirect free kick after ''We're "still rebuilding and learning
a controversial call at the top of the 18- something new from every game. Our
yard box.
minds have been on the play-offs too
Down 3·0 at halftime, things looked much, so we need to concentrate on one
bleak for the Boate rs, but ''the guys game at a time," Tucker said.

'

•
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Maynard Clarke

I

(/

Lady
Spikers
playing
the blues

Athletics still
viewed in black
and white
'

_For Africa n-Americans spolits
ha\'Cal\1:a)'S been the great equalizer
in America. Once the color barrier
had bee n removed our athletes consistcntl y showed exceptional
pro,vess on pla)•ing fields and in
arenas across this land.
The· rules were si mp le and
straightforward. If you could outhit,
outju mp , outpi tch. outrun and
outscore )'our opponent, you \Vere

declared the victor.
Unfortunately, we have found that
ihese rules do not apply to all facets
'f ~~rts. Although this is supposed
:.: 1991, in today's broadcast
bo oihs, corporate board rooms,
coaches' offices and press boxes
still 11.:scmb!e 1941.
As ) 'OU read this column, there are
still no African -American general
n1anage rs in the National Football
League (N FL) or Major League
Baseball. In the NFL, these brilliant
men are the same ones that let
Rodney Peete go undrafted until the
6th rou nd . They did this while
selecti ng eight other quarterbacks,
none of which can be found on an
active NFL roster. Peete, on the
other hand , has his team in first
place with a 5-1 rcgird.
.
Art Shell has sho\vn brightly as the
'.'IFL's only African American head

•

I

By Son)• L Inge

coach leading the Raiders to the
American Football Conference
(AFC) championship in only his
second yj:ar.
·:
Cito Gaston managed 10 overcome dissension and a bad back in
leading the Blue Jays to their second pennant in three years and yet
there are still on ly two AfricanAmerican coaches in the majors.
• As I looked around the press box
this past Sunday I was reminded'
that of the hundreds of major daily
newspapers across 1!1is land there
are only two Afr ican American
sports columnist.
Race is a funny thing, it is a double-edged sword whose swath can
cut as deeply into its wielder as it
can its target. To some it is a shield
with which we protect ourselves
from our own shor tcoming s. To
others it is the ultimate weapon
capable of igniting Armageddon.
But to most of us it is a frigh1en ing
specter lurking in our subconscious
a~aiting an opportune moment to
strike.
It is impossible to explain to
those· not .of color why whenever
we are told we lack those ''certain
necessitieS·· We wil l always wonder: too little qual ity or too much
color?

Hilltop Staff Writer

•

The Lady Splkers made an attmpt to destroy American University, but falled In the undertaking.

Starter line-up for new
basketball season is in effect
By Damon A. Oozier

Hilltop Staff Writer
Oct. 15 \I/as the offic.ial starting date
for the new collegiate basketball season.
This da)', set O)' the National Collegiate
Athletic Association allows basketball
teams to start practicing for the new season.

The Howard University men's basketball team is looking to improve on last
season 's performance. The "Bison Bballers'' started last season with a 4-18
record before winning five of their last
seven games. With eight players lost
from last year's team, including starting
guard ''Skip'' Bynum and starting forward/center Tyrone Powell, the Bison

.'

•

(202) 678·5108

I'

"' '

will have to rebuild.
•
The Bison do have three returning
starters: point guard Milan Brown, forward Julius McNeil, and center Kelsey
Sturdivant.
The schedule for the Bison is a very
challenging one, as they travel to play
Louisville, Florida, Miami, Ohio State,
and Minnesota early in the season.
According to Head Coach '' Butch''
Beard, the reason for the tough non-conference schedule is so that the ''team can
get some type of exposu re ... we need to
play the tough team s now. This fsched~

ule J can get the team ready for our conference schedule.''
The Bison have eight ne\i' players on
their roster, and these new 'players will
have to learn the system before they can
contribute. Last year, it took the Bison all
year to learn how to play the type of basketball Coach Beard wanted to play. If
the Bison wants to be competitive in the
Middle Eastern Atlantic Conference
tournament at the end of the year the new
players will have to learn the system
sooner.

In their last two games, the Lady
Spikers were playing the blues. Last
Thursday night, the Spikers lost to
Delaware State 5·15, 12·15 and 8·15
and again Monday night to American
University, 15·13, 13·15, 15·13, 7-15,
a~d 11·11·
In a former interview with THE
H LLTOP, outside hitter Marcia Butler
described the team's losses in the
Virginia Commonwealth University·
Tournament as a "mental breakdown of
team concentra1ion''.
Concen1ra1ion still seems 10 be a
problem with the Spikers. Head Coach
Linda Spencer also said there was a
loss of concentration, which caused the
team to play a physical but not mental
match.
\
''If I can get the girls to concentrate
for the entire match, we will definitely
have more wins,'' Spencer said.
Despite the teams losses and the fact
that half the team is· young, Spencer
said that the Spikers won't be singing
the blues during the Mid-Eastern
Atlantic Conference (MEAC) championships.
''Our team is half young and half
veteran ...they have the potential and
perseverance," Spencer said. "We hold
the third seal in MEAC right now and
we'lljust take it from there.'!

Sports Briefs
Nothing But The Best

Tuai 'Em Rl&ht
I

The HU tennis team recently com·
Major League Baseball continues its
peted in the D.C. Metropolitan Tennis ·poor record of hiring blacks according
Championships. The HU men placed to recent news reports. During the past
5th overall, while the women placed 14 months, the league bas hired 11 gen·
2nd. Anjanette McLlwain and era! managers, four club prosidents, and
Stephanie Johnson took first place hon- nine managers. Ye~ there h~ only been
ors in the women doubles competition. one black, Hal McRae, hired during that
Even though McLlwain and Johnson time. McRae is now manager of the
were the only members who placed 1st, Kansas City Royals.
·
Chishona Husband, Kahli Parham,
Stacey Jackson, and LaShawnn Jones
Muscle Man Is Movie Bound
all made ii to the semi-finals.
Mr. Olympia, Lee Haney, who is
Michael Madness
black, bas won eight consecutive Mr.
Olympia titles. His record surpasses
Michael ''Air'' Jordan received a lot that of mega movie star Arnold
of flack because he missed a receht Schwarzenegger. However, Haney
ll)eeting with President George Bush. hopes to break another .on of
Some fans and fellow teammates 1aid Schwarzeneger'1 records-he wlnt1.
that it ,..med that Jordan Isolated him· 1uccea on the 11lver 11CR<n. Recently;
self from the rest of the tum when ho Haney told t llOWI publlcodoa that bo II
snubbed Bush'• Invitation. , Tho tra~l on tho brink of •Ianlna 1 plCIUIO deal.
tlonal Rose Garden ceremony aJv,. pllgrlmaae to the nailonal baskotball
What's Goins Oa7
champions each year. Jordan, who
skipped th~ mee~ing t~ spend some
Georgetown Hoy11' b1sketb1ll
time with his family, said that he was coach, John Thompson, said that
not trying to disrespect President Bush. Proposition 48 weakens colleae sports.
"I'm not disrespecting the President. Among other things, the propc!lldoo
He has a family so he understands calls for a limited 20 hour per wed< lib·
that,n Jordan said. John Paxson, letic participation. "But what has been
Jordan's teammate, also skipped the done to refunnel that time and put that
meeting. However, Paxson was kid In the classroom," ThomJllOll aid.
excused because he had a previous Thompaon also added that a arq lddict
speaking engagement ,
has more availability to his team than
be does based on NCAA legislation.

•
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Donald C,a rr wins Toyota.leadership award
\

Do the
right thing
Picture this basketball fans: 6 feet 9,
245 pounds, good ball handler skills,
great passer, good defender and p.osscsses talent to play small forward,
power forward, point guard and shooting guard. Wow! Who is this awesome athlete? Could it be Magic. No,

it's the Washington Bullets forward
John Williams.
·
For the 2nd straiRht year, John is not
in 1raining camp. Why John? Are you
fat again?

Are you depressed?
Neither? Then what 1s it? Oh ... money.

The Washin$ton Bullets have
babied you ever since they drafted you
in 1986 from Louisiana State
University. They said you were young,
but rou had tremendous potential, so
they d work with you. As the seasons
· progressed, it was obvious that you
were gradually becoming a superstar in
the NBA
John, as you know, you missed all
of training camp last year, and when
you finalfy arrived you were fat and
emotionally distraught. All within
good reason: your father suffered a
stroke, and one of your closest friends
died.
I sympathize with )'Our pain. The
Bullets treated you, it seemed to me,
with open arms. You only played in 33
games last year because you were reha·
bilitating your tom ligaments in your
knee.
O.K. John, let 's talk abqut why
you're not there, the mdney, right?
Media reports say the Bullets gave
· you several opportunities this summer
to regain more than $768,000 of your
$1.1 million salary. They withheld'the
salary over an eight-month period last
season after you failed 10 rehabilitate
your knee.
Bullets coach Wes Unseld told the
Washington Post. ''As far as I'm concerned, I' ve bent over back';\'ard to
treat him fairly, I have never bent over
backward in 28 years of own ing teams.
To me, it 's not a problem, I didn 't
know to count on him anyway... if he
isn 't here, I haven't \1:0Tried about it."
Look, my brother, if )'OU "'ant your
career, do the right thing ...play qall.
1

' Shoat••
By Terri
Special to the Hiiitop
'' He hasn't been a starter for three
years for nothing," teammate Reginald
Wiggins said.
Wiggins is talking about Bison
Quarterback Donald Carr, who was
named a recipient of the Toyota
Leadership Award last week.
' This award is given weekly to a player from each of the teams featured on
Black Entertainment Television's (BET)
Game of the Week. This is the fifth )'ear
the award has been presented.
Carr received the honor last week during the game against Alcorn State,
played in Indianapolis, Ind. The award
includes a commemorative plaque given
directly to Carr and a $1000 donation to
Howard's general scholarship fund.
Toyota's Leadership Award not only recognizes football excellence, but excel-

lence in academics an_d communi1y service as well.
''Donald is being awarded for things
he had been doing all the time," stated
outside linebacker Anthony Hooper. ''It's
about time, and we need more people
like him."
His teammates had nothing but praise
for their quarterback and leader. They all
said his leadership and confidence leads
them to play each game with 100 percent

medicine or CAT scan, bllt ultimateiy,
I'd like to open my own beauty salon,"
Carr said.
''Donald is the perfect guf to be captain of your team because he serves as a
role model to us," said Sophomore teammate Derek Blakely. "We can look up to
someone who is as smart off the field as
he is on the field." ·
Carr said he is happy have been
acknowledged this way, but until the
tea m starts winning again , he cannot
truly enjoy the award.
''The team has to do a lot of soul
searching . Everyone has to know and
accept his role. on the team, and just do
their job," Carr said.

effort.
''He leads by example," Wiggins said.
''He never quits while he is out on the
field, which keeps us from quitting too."
Carr, now a senior, is not only deemed
a great fo~tball player, but he is also considered a great student. With a major in
radiology technology, he has managed to
maintain a 3.0 grade point average.
The Austin; Texas native is not com-

pletely focusing on professional football
for after graduating, even th6ugh he says

Bison Quarterback Donald Carr
it would be nice.
''I'd be just as happy with a career in
radio logy, specializing in nuclear

He hopes this award will help his
team pull together and finish the season
with a winning record and know they did
their best.
'' With more support from them ,
Donald can become one of the best quar-

TaeKwondo added to the
list of non-supported teams

terbacks is the nation. He definitely has
the potential to make it all the way to the
fros," Wiggins said.
Having to balance football season and
school, Carr still makes to time to help in
the oommunity. He has been a big broth·
er and periodically goes to cut young
men's hair in Southeast D.C.
"He 's a perfect role model for the
youn' boys 1n the community. Especially
1n this area where drugs and violence
domin ates kids minds, he is just the right
person for them to look up to," Blakely
said.
At the end of the season, Toyota and
BET will choose a leade r of the year
from the list of weekly leaders. This per-,
son will be chosen by a special National
Collegiate Athletic Association\ athletic
and academic panel . These winners
receive a trophy, and the school is pre·
sented with a $10,000 general scholar·
ship donation.

•
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By Andrea Williams
Hilltop Staff Writer
The TaeKwondo team has fallen victim
to the long list of athletic program cuts by
President Jenifer. The li st already
includes bowling, lacrosse, and womens'
soccer. The team, headed by Dr. Dong Ja
Yang, has already lost its scholarships and
its budget disabling the members to compete in tournaments unless students pay
tournament fees themselves out of their
O\VO pockets.
The cutting of the budget, consisting of
''an excessive amount of money", has prohibited some members to continue with
their schoo ling, and has made others
resort to buying their own equipment and
paying their own tournament fees.
President Jenifer considers TaeKwondo
a club or intramural activity rather than an
athletic team. Although President Jenifer
talked \vith Yang and told him that the program \Viii be dropped, the University has

offered assistance in seeking outside
resources to fund the program.
Dr. Favors, Vice President of Student
Affai rs, said, ''We are waiting on word
from Yang to see if he wants help from the
University in finding outside monies."
favors went on to say why there has
been diffi~ul ties in maintaining the pro·
gram arid others like it.
''TaeKwondo is not recognized as a

collegiate sport by the NCAA, and the
University will lose its Division 1 standing unless it has at least 15 sports that the
Association does recognize as collegiate
sports," Favors said.
Yang, who implemented the...program
at Howard University back in the '60s,
has a long list of accomplishments. He
established both the TaeK\vonDo and
Judo programs here at Howard. In addition, Yang is one of the innovators that
establish TaeKwonDo as an Olympic
sport, and coaching both national and
Olympic champioris. Yang is also former

president of tht Pan American Board.
There is both a TaeKwondo Qub and
Team oonsisting over SO members. Many
of these students have the potential to
make it to the Olympics, but financially
they will not be able to remain jn school
with the budget cuts; therefore, killing that
dream.
Terrance Judge, a 4th year member of
the team feels that the budget cuts are
unfair.
'' Because of the lack sc~o larship
money, I barely ~ot va li cfated this
semester, and I defm1tely will not be validated next semester," Judge said.
Team Captain, Sherman Spinks hates
the budgets cuts and feels that the budget
cuts are unfair.
''It bothers me, from a sports point of
view. This is the winningest program that
Howard has ever had, and it has produced
more national, international and Olympic
champions than any other sport," Spinks
said.
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Saturd y, October 19 the finest horses, trainers and jockeys
from around the globe compete in world-class racing events! .
Plus...
I Saturday and Sunday, October 19 & 20
SPECIAL APPEAUNCES BY REDSKINS'
TEMPEL ROYAL

~=:r~:.~~~'~:.itr.N:::1r~,ING ~

.·

SEMINAR AT 10130
• Autograph Signing
• WIN Prizes in Redskins'
Trivia Contest

•

LIPIZZAN STALLIO~S

Two Performances Daily

The only scheduled performance of the
Royal Lipizzaners this year in the
Baltimore/Washington area.
'

I
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GUNDSTAND ADMISSION $3/CLUIHOUSE ADMISSION $5 01 FOi USllVID SIATS CALL: (301) 72S·04001·:,ora1•ln9lon) or (301) 792·7775 (Baltl•oro)•
* With regular pant admision. While supplies last. Collect Shirt at Grandstand Gift Ex.change.
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In Ibis my fourth year Howard,
it baa come to my attentio~ that certain academic policie~ " at the
University,,in IQ,y opinion, deserve a
defense from the administration. I am
referriilg _to those archaic and

ambiguous policies that serve no
apparent purpose, ones that have

existed on the record books for ages,
unchallenged and, most probably,
unwarranted.

l

For example, if a student has completed all 127 credits needed for
graduation, includihg the requirements in bis or her major, minor,
divisional courses, etc. and OWES
ONE DOLLAR over in the adminis·
tration building, he or she will be

denied their diploma and prohibited
from participating in the commence.
ment program.
Perhaps holding one's diploma is a
necessary consequence of payment
failure; but, in no way can it be justi·
fied that de~ying someone from par·

Rory Verrett

OCTOBER 18, 1n1

ea er

ticipatinglin paduation ceremonies is
a just cqnscquence for. overdue

averaged together. But, I ask, what is semester and, let's say he gets As in
has Howard been neglN:!ioe ill the real and true purpose of a ~de? his other· courses again the next demic
admini1tration?. Doesn't it
monies. €ommcncement 1s an aca· Is not the grade a measure of t c stu· semester (when he was hospitalized~
more aenae to have a unlversil
demic c~emony, not a financial dent's mastery of a given subject, be with those Ds still computed in his make
affair, ari students who have com- it calculus, physics, or poetry? Thus, average, his cume (with 30 total policy - one that computes only the
pleted their academic requirements if a student cams a D in one semester attempted credits) would be a 3.10 repeated course into the student's
should allowed to celebrate the and an A the next semester in the instead of a 4.0 1f only the repeat , g.p.a- throughout the University?
Howard University owes its atu·
completiQn of their res~ctive aca- same course, shouldn't the ttanscript , courses had been computed.
dents fairness and consistency in its
denuc roqilirements. Lets finally end reflect proficiency in the subject
Thus, this student, who has mas- academic polices concemioe graduathe horrible tendency of administra· area? If one argues that the transcript tered the material In his courses, bas
lion offidials revealin& to parents should reflect a students performance a B·minus when, in reality, he is an tion and coune retakes, respectively.
(who baVb traveled as far away as over time and that, as -a result, all' A·plus student. But, unfortunately, 1 Howard students, I : : . supc fm·
Alaska 1qd sometimes Africa) that grades should remain on the Iran· this Satne stildenfneed not go beyond port in the 1tru411e for
their aon 0r dau~hter cannot partici· scrtt, then that's fine - leave the Howard's campus to realize his aca- ness and consistepcy. Talk to your
pro~Uors, deans, '•even Dr. Jenifer,
g:te in t~e fra uation ceremonies gra e on the transcript. The pro~em demic bantticap; students in the aho
t these policies. Let them know
cause or a ibrary fine - a fine that results in COMPUTING B TH School of Business and many other what you think.
'
was made known to the student days, GRADES INTO TIIE STUDENT'S colleges at Howard have only the
After al~ it's your graduation and
if not horrs· before the graduation CUMULATIVE QRADE POINT grade from the repeat course comput· transcript.
·
ceremony.
AVERAGE. For example, let's sup· ed into their cumulative aver~es. Jn
Anothdr prime case .of the ambigu· pose that a student is hospitalized fact, the University has a di ferent
ous/arcbdic academic ~!icy is the during a semester, but sticks it out course retake policy for you, dependSincerely,
course ret?ke policy in
College of through the tenn to complete all of ing on which school or college in
Rory E. Verrett
Arts and Sciences. Basically, the rule his course work. This same student which you are currently enrolled. Is
Undergraduate Trustee
boils dof. n to this: If a student receives 3 Os in the next semester. If there a different rationale for each
repeats a ilass, the two grades will be that student gets all As the next policy in each school and college or
'

'!l!
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U.S. MEDIA COVERAGE
OF TJ;IE
•
PERSIAN GULF WAR

featuring

•

•

Professor William Worthy
Renowned ln lematio nal Correspondent&:
Annenberg Distinguished Visiting Professor

,

AN INVESTIGATIVE REPORT ON HIS
SUMMER 1991 MID-EAST TRIP
•

'

.....

ALSO FEATURING:
· Jounia 'J{pJ[y, S twhnt, hiiull&rg Jlanars Program

The Investment Banking Division
of •

PRfSEN'TlNG A PAPER. ENTITLED:

"THE LANGUAGE OF WAR"
'

'Dr. .llb6as 'Makt ;wista.nt 'Prefessar

I

'1>tpa rt mlnt ef 'R,plfw, 'Tekvision 11lUf7'ilm

'

RESPONDENT

•••

Goldman, Sachs & Co.

Tueaday, October Z2, 1991
7:30

Howard Untvenlty
Blackbum Center

•

Forum
Fo urth Street, N.W.
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c;...,rp.. Av.....,•

•

bd.ind C-ton Avdltorhdn>

cordially invites the students
of Howard University
to an information session on careers
' in Investment Banking.
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All undergraduates are
welcome to attend.
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Thursday, October 24, 1991
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SCHOOL OF BUSINESS AUDITORIUM

lJ

Room235
6:00 p.m.

'
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Does a management position in a mul~·mi!lion

•

New .Yori<

London

Tokyo

Chicago

Frankfurt

'

Hong Kong

Los Angeles

San Franc Isco

Sydney

i

'

•

,
•

·

dollar corporation interest you? Then don t IIUSS the
Pizza Hut presentation on ~pus Octf'81' 24th.
We'll have complimentary ptzza, Pep& and a .
whole lot to say about becoming part of our team
You'll find us in the faculty lounge at the School of
Business. Plus, we'll be back at 9 a.1,ll. on ~ber
,/
31st and November 1st to conduct interviews. See
you there!
'

'

Pizza Hut Presentation

Faculty Lounge, School of Business
October 24th, 11am-1 pm
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SKI GETAWAY WEEKEND

•

•

*** FIRST PAYMENT
$31.00 OCT. 31

HIGHLIGHTS
•VCR EQUIPPED BUS
•

*** SECOND PAYMENT
$50.00 NOV.15

• TIIREE All. YOU CAN
EAT MEALS

*** THIRD PAYMENT
$80.00 DEC. 6

• FREE SKI RENTALS
(1 DAY)
.

PLEASE MAKE CHECKS
PAYABLE TO THE
ENGINEERING
STUDENT COUNCIL

•

.

• NIGHT SKIING
,

*BOWLING
• FREE SKI LESSONS

FOR MORE
INFORMATION
CONTACT

•

•

•MOVIE ROOMS
(SUNDAY)

•

*BOOKER
WASHINGTON

*DELUXE
CONDOMINIUMS,
W\LOFTS,CABLE,DECKS,
FULL KITCHEN, COLOR TV

,
...

***ONLY $161.00

•
•

* KEVIN HARRIS
•

• c.·...•

*BYRON HALL

' , ., . .
•

.
'

-

C•

.~

"..

'

*CARLISLE SEALY

AT (202) 806-6633
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•
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for HOWARD UNIVERSITY ,Spon. by T .Skinn'e r Assoc.
~

Teamwork. integ rity, flexibility and commitn1ent.The

attributes 'of leadership.Throughout the 19th and 20!11
cer1turies , V.Je!ls Fargo's strength and st1ccess t1ave

depended upon these values. As vie look toward the
21st centu ry, our focus 1s on the people with these

qualities. Become a leader in the 21st century.

ING INTH
•

I

J'
'

Guest Speaker : TOM SKINNER
DATE: Saturda~, November 2, 1991
I
TIME: 7:00 P.M.
*LACE: The Rayburn BldQ.Capitol Hill
<!:OST:
$20
C
$10 Ho ...ard Students)
I
.
R.S.V.P. b~ OCT.26,'IWith FULL pa~•en~
Mail to: Rev. M. ~ors le~ ,3010 Channin
St NE 'WDC 20018· C202) 529-5 734
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BUSINESS CAREERS
•

Gli:NERAL MOTORS
VOLUNTEER SPIRIT AWARD

·-

Howard University
The Office of Student Activities
•

Rewards Your
Volun r Spirit! .

General Morors ~U prvudly p11<senl an award ro lhree shUlenu from
your campus who have served as volunuers wilhtn lhe climpus ond lhe
communiiy. Eoch oword redptenl will receive:

• A plaque signed by the
• A ceremony and reception for
college/university president or
recipients, family, and guests
chancellor and the Chainnan of • Media recognition in campus
General Motors
and hometown newspapers,
• Five shares of General Motors
and potential TV news
Corporation Common stock
coverage
'

CLOSE YOUR BOOKS
FOR2HOURS.
IT COULD REALLY PAY OFF.
GTE invites you take some time out when we visit campus. We'll be

recruiting aggressive, energetic students with varied backgrounds and
degrees. Naturally, we look for a good academic record, too - but most of
all, we're looking for people with a serious interest in learning about GTE.
While we're here. come and join us. Ask questions. Shar~ some pizza. And
find out about the challenging .opportunities GTE has to offer in
telecommunications, lighting and precision materials.
•

ALL STUDENTS WELCOME!

On-Campus Information Session/Reception
DATE: Tuesday, October 22rd

Applications available at:

Rm. 117,
. Blackb111·n University Cent.er
(202) 806-7000 '

•

Deadline for applications is:

TIME: 7PM .
PLACE: Business School

•

•

6TE

Friday, February 14, 1992

CHEVROLET· PONTIAC ·OLDSMOBILE
BUICK•CAOILLAC·GMC TRUCK

.

•

I

The Power Is On
•

a

An equal opportunity employer.

General Molors ..'."sharlng your fulure "

·~'

•

•

FREE GIFT
•

•

Sign up today for a
FREE ·Visa/Mastercard
and a FREE Discover
card. Meet Cynth.ia and
Richard Crigler between
•
8:30 am aud 5:00 pm.

•

FREE GIFT

l

•

•
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FREEMAN ••. KHARI SAMPSON

rRrrMAN

1

•

OZZARK & CO .... WILLIAM JACKSON

Since our lnttrvli!w, Fnem1n and I spoke re&A11rly. Inter~
became conVtr$llion• became meetings. Ont day Wt wallr.td
along Peach Avenue. Wt 1\IRcltd plenty of1.ttentlon, 1suJU1.I.

11.e.rL WO. '

s+(b.~ 1 o..w.fvl ".;s.
com,,.,, Ero,.. '1t't'f Joor.
'I-lo,.11 /as-hJ.f'ot' o.

'

PART6

F~ ffAT
·I
I 8-TllAOr
' ,orr..+ (,011!

-H,,·5

4w seconds, bvt- At

... J"Jf ~if #-11,I

Then somt gi-ownups showed up, laughing
al this sptc\acle-. fool Nrroundtd by kids.
They and Frttman had words.

HEr~rNf'f-· ~Tl/'I ~~f

A/JtlTH. G: 0 TT.\ lfJ l'E' er ntE

.t.AlK ....,.,.~ ~ .

..• ~I'!" nlOJE
LATE~ f>'J!Vf
VH WICHY OF
rHt .tE-sPEtT
f'Rf~T

w

,J---i

RllD.

AFRl'QUE ... CHRIS JONES
"Then, af+er e kxlt~ ~oldio' ,
~~ u.J~d et mi: en• llillnl•htd.!'

'i'it bcr'• b thM riQht, a
ql.....i•rt 1e~ter c:.amt +o
11'1 e 01.1•
th I I . ~

.... ~~! wE llAVE. T•&o
i i l'I~'( !f • !H.UOAJ

pms1aL£

')UPR'.JRT &Allr Bll$/NfjSfS !
fTAtr 81.Nk BVSlwfSSES/ 8/.N1I
FJ/llAllCl~l Sfl.f!«.TH 15 T•t1itY
wAt f)llf (IF llut E~ll ''-'rf'lr!

Ff' T~E"' T•

·tt~·
' '\"Wd
x

. """"' e.ot \"

ACK VI.'
~

f/Mf . Jvir
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we.~ a'o~ t-a
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he'd 1zk me out I

;,,," .. -

r

hou!!ie :!iomeorie

·· I neverdreamtd that
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De La HOWARD ... VLADIMIR LeVEQCJE

ROOMIES ... KHARI SAMPSbN

Oife,al\n'lefi~ G11;\,~ellme
doq&!
hinq 1.
don·t ~now .

HEI,

I'm\~
l>Mh

fed up

l)\\t~

sHuNrauE.

t:MfINE ... YfAH, "1Y CLASSES
AffC. OJ N& VifLL ... Wf/A f?

Howard fl'IUtb.

.

MO~ 1 rr~

•

... MY ROOMMATE? WEll , Wf
HAVE NOTH/N(, JNCOMl'i.ON Ar ,All..

rlffiY, W~lif UP, 51/l{Eff!

APAR T FRO!"\ T)j1><r, Sflf5 PER~f!T.
YFAH, I (,,UfSS SH£
(OUlD BE WORSE.
OH, HFeE SHE 15 ...

UH ... HI, KATE.

GUF55 WHATf

. 'lltll, 601tA

(,0\1 SefEE

'fA!

P:i: ~tj~lr
fee111h ... I
0

I~l)RUNK!

•

WMA1' \JP, C.EEZ.

l 'PL 1 l<E TO f/>Kf

1"HJS Tlill\E TO APOLO&IZE FOR Ll\Sr
WEEK'S LOU.SY LOOK/N' COMICS PA6E
-- £N.T IRELY

oui::

ro EDITOR JAL

INCOMPETEN(E.
AoAlN,
SORRY.

f3Y Tl-IE WAY, ·
I'M NOT FREEMAN.

One• UJ.'On o. limo, tho Foundors
clock fiflod th• midday yard with
, joyous music lo brigh ton tho
droary livos of hapless Howardilos.
Bu I for two yoars, tho boll has
~mainod silonl. This is reportor
Nia Wothorson, out lo discover...

My next stop is
Blackburn, and Miz
Watkins, since she's got

administrators. As UNal,
they don't know what's
goingon. '

all the answers. She

'(

(~
I

........ lJ,.NG,
2...),.:i..

i..-s T~

I

My search begins in the
Administration building to
interview,
we:ll,

--

~l :9 '

~~;J'..;n .L\ssk;ck,;..,

WHY THE BELL DON'T RING

says it's sabotagr:d.
Makes sense to me ,

~

Now I bead to the
Engineering School, to
discover how the bell worked
and how it could possibly be
sabotaged. However, they
can only speculate, since the
original plans for the bell
have disappeand.

.

0 . ')

~f(fJ)-i~
,_
I

I then visit Founden:
itself to find out who
last checked out the
Rlans . It is a Steven
Devroy! I check last

~-1 'Iii-

-;;\/~
•

'

•

'

==:@::i_-+_.

years yearbook-he is a

Finally, I ask my pal Freeman to chock out

senior and\ a 4-yea.r
member of tho MAD
BLAX militant group. _ ___,,

the tower that night. He: does, and discovers

Ah-ha!

~

•

Dovroy and 3 others holding tho boll hostage.

\

"'

11 '
0
0

0

,

,/

•

So thars tile d..t. You hotnl II here
11"5t but you ptcllebly won't btU.Yo It

unless irs in tho Post or something.

I
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STUDENTS FACULTY STAFF, Furnished Rooms For Rent
To:
DST 9-A-91 MELBELL
',
Extra! Extra! Homecoming Extra!
TOP PRICES PAID FOR Two Blocks form Campus Friendship is the most precious Happy Birthday
K. & G.
Applications are now available to HOT NEW PLACE FOR YOUR UNWANTED BOOKS WITH Large & Small From $275 Per thing next to life. I'm glad that our
lives have brought us to be such chipper,
groups and individuals for the 1991 NEXT PARTY SPECIAL PARTY RESALE VALUE
Month+ Utilitiel)~R 483-0047
Congratulations on becom·
special friends. Thanks for being
Homecoming Spirit Award. Come RATES THURDAYS BIG BLUE
TIM JONES
PERS
ing Mr. E,ngineering 1991-92. I'm
To Asia and Arica
to room 109 or ask for Kanili
NIGHT (LIVE DJ) 4-9 P.M.
TAJ BOOK SERVIIZE
there. I Love U!
so proud of you! I will love you
You two are one of God's many
Sham.
10%
DISCOUNT
TO 722-0701
The Groit
gifts to me. I love you.
The ladies of Sigma Gamma Rho forever, my friend ... my very speVolunteers are needed for
HOWARD STUDENTS & SUPPORT A STUDENT
friend.
Auntie Joey
would like to congratulate phi Beta 'ciai
Howardfest and Pep Rally 1991.
EMPLOYEES
FOR ENTERPRISE
•
Amy
Come to room .09 or ask for Kaniii BREAKFAST STARTING AT110 ="'G~RA""'"D""U"'A~T'""E~S~T~U~D~E-N~T~S:- P.S. Don't drive your momma mad! Sigma on their excelience in serLENA,
Sharp.
A.M. & LUNCH 11 :30-3 P.M. RECREATION THERAPY AND Happy 23rd,
vice.
You dro111>ed into my life so fast,
"Everything You Wanted to Know HAPPY HOUR 4 TO 7 DAILY NUTRITION/DIETETICS FULL- Fleaky Leaky keep those lucky
and please baby lets make it lasts.
socks away form my bed!!
About SGRho"
An 2178 GEORGIA AVE. NW
TIME/PARTIME POSITIONS
Lets grow together and not apart for
Luv ya,
information Session Wed., Oct. 23, (202)745-9885.
AVAILABLE IF LICENSED CERif we did you'd have my heart.
Black girl
1991
Blackburn Center The Ladies of Alpha Chapter Delta TIFIED IN D.C. ONLY SERIOUS
LOVE,
Princess,
Hilltop Lounge 6:30 p.m.
Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. present
AND HIGHLY MOTIVATED
I need your love, your wis~OKIE
Refreshments served.
-, the 1991 Fall Cabaret- THE INDIVIDUALS SHOULD APPLY.
afTie Brown:
dom; your support, and ur smile The ladies of 1gma Gamma Rho
--A,...tt"'en'"'ti"°
on"':"'AL~L"'F"'re..,sh"'m'-e-n- ESSEN~E OF CRIMSON AND
SEND RESUME TO PROJECT
Peppermint Patt y would
Sorority, Inc., would like to
in my life.
MICROBIOLOGY majors: There CREAM- Fri., Nov. 1 at the
SEARCH, P.O. BOX 4501,
; Love, Snoopy
encourage the HU Community to like to thank you for a wonderful
,viii be a New Student Orientation Washington Marriot, 1221 22nd . WASHINGTON. D.C. 20017
weekend!
,1
JT~roi!lne!'.s~a~s!l,.h2,1i-,
.
...,..----~
help
educate
the
city.
Volunteer
to
''
O
t
'1
1991
t
5
30
·n
Street
NW
10-2
a.m
..
Tickets
on
ATTEN'flON!!!
.non., c .• ,
a : p.m. 1
1re--c:r· docent (tour guide) at the P.S. Next time we'll tell the rest of
Just Hall Auditorium.
sale at Cramton box Office for $10. Internships available at Howard # 69 (Mr. Right), A toast to K & W for giv- Anacostia Museum. for informa- the Peanuts to go home!!
Refreshments will be served.
$15 at the door.
Universily Press in the edilorial
Adonis, Now that we've penciled
BK,\ 1vill be meeting Mon. Oct. 28 The Ladies of Alpha Chapter - (graduate students only) and pro· ing·us 6 months tomorrow! You are tion: (202)667-5745.
each olher in, let's have a special
Mr. McMu;ry:
at 5:30 p.m. in'Just Hall Rm. 142. Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. are duction departn1ents. Need exce)· truly the best- I love you.
"Your Queen"
HANG IN THERE. BE STRONG. evening. JUST ME and YOU. NO
Improve Speech Skills
sponsoring a Walk-a-thon Oct. 26, lent writing and oral skills. Cail
"Jay",
WE ALL LOVE YOU!!! 1hinkin2 allowed . Key word:
JOIN TOASTMASTERS!
1991. Meet in the Valley at 8 a.m.. 806-8450 for n1ore inforn1ation.
I truly appreciated your
· THE FOUR LOST Spontaneity. 8 pm.
Undergraduate Lecture Hail .
Pick UR participation in advance: THIS IS IT $3K to $5K ·
Fireball
Thursdavs 6 p.m.
Meridian Rm. 245; Bethune 173W, MONTHLY, NO SELLlNG DOU - thoughtfulness. It was very sweet RISKY CHRONIC SPOONS
The Pershing Rifles Fraternity 361 W; Slowe 3-105; The Quad- BLE INCOME EVERY 6 TO 9 and appropriate. In a nutshell it TO RHYTHM & BLUES a;nd Happy Sweetest Day and G~d
Luck to A.S seniors on the com(l<.
Smoker Oct. 20, 1991 Douglass 108 Crandall, 318 Baldwin; The MONTHS! (301)953-0700 EXT. "made my day". Keep up the good OVERNIGHT SENSATION, '
work!
YOU STILL CAN'T STEP Alpha Chapter Zeta Phi Beta
Hall RM B21 9 p.m.
Towers 142E. 822W
91.
Sorority, Inc.
LIKE ME!
Join the new Howard University The Ladies of Alpha Chapter- ~~--..R"'E.,.,.N'".....
l - - - HA,HA,
TIFFANY C. BRAWLEY
RHYTHM OF THE
NAACP at its next nteeting on Delta Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. are Nicely furnished room in students DONNA
w·hatever happened to
Thur., Oct. 24 Locke Hail Rm. sponsoring weekly tutorials- group home. Near University, bus, P.S. I used your nickname as to not NILE (THE "FREAK"
what we had, I really miss it.
expose the sensitive side of your OF THE HOQP!l
105 6:30 p.m. implement policy Mondays, Girard St. 7 p.m.-8:30 >metro, W/D, cooking facilities.
NOITUS 5'2'9
join committees and plan pro- p.m. and Wednesdays, AesopNia ~325/monttl including utiiities call personality . I am sure you will CARKETIATAYLOR,
appreciate that!
·
Feaky Leta, V Musa freaky;-Ir~aky A quick SHout'oU'I' to all
grams. Get involved!!!
6:30 p.m. - 8 p.m.
202-291-2248.
HAPPY Belated TEXANS: What's up, how ya doi~'
Attention! l 'he 10th Edition
POSlllIVE MALE ROLE MOD- Rooms for rent in renovated town- To !he "Juicy Troli''. who lends out MOVE!
andDO NOT FORGET to attend
20th Birthday! Nicole
invites the older Brothers to the ELS NEEDED- Cail 332-1371 for house close to campus. Rents start· Tupperware:
trheTexas Club meeting Tuesday,
Gentlemen of Drew Social Club's more information.
ing from $250 + utilities . The next time you're invited to BOO-BOO
Founder'sDay, Sun., Oct. 20 at Join HU Racquetball Club- No Additional rooms available in !HOP- you 1vould want to get up an PARTING IS SUCH SWEET SOR- October 22 at 6:30 p.m. Meet in
front of the Undergraduate Library
11 a.m. Rankin Cha.Jl.el
Experience Necessary. Cail Amia January. Please contact Chris go .. .invitations come few and far ROW. I MISSED YOU.
and look for flyers for additional
CAJ\'IPUS PAL Interest Meeting 789-8413.
Cloud agter 7 p.m. 1veekdays 832- between. Nevertheless, tomorrow Happy Anniversary Micheal!
information.
morning is fine .. .that is if you're We have made it another month.
·
N
5
t
6
S
h
I
f
The
Ne\v
York
State
LTD
\viii
meet
1288.
Tu e., ov. a p.m. c oo o
RAWN "JORDAN" BROWN: the
Love Tl
Business Auditoriun1.
on Tue., Oct. 22, Blackburn Room ROOM
FOR
RENT ready.
SEXY "player" straight outta
"Ms. Juicy "
Attitude,
HUSA \vould Hke to thank all of
148.
I-BDRM CALL 483-8406.
Queens,
Happy Belated Birthday. Be
our Taste of D.C. volunteers. We
Join in the fun!
Housing unsatisfactory? Try shar- A. K.A. Queen of the Trolls
I am forever grateful for
Strong!
cou!cin't have done it without you! TOASTMASTERS!
ing spacious townhouse on To the #I Shuffler,
the last-minute "pickup" . last
It has a fun evening.
ECHO
ATTENTION!
Howard
Undergraduate Lecture Room,
Kenyon St. 1vith other Ho1vard stuWednesday--and I'm sure you will
University Student
Thursdays 6 p.m.
dents. Unfurni shed rooms avail- You're not as bad as I thought. Of Orator V:
Some risks are worth tak- NEVER let me forget it. Just
ENTREPRENEURS Please contact
HOMECOMING RECEPTION
able immediately. Washer/dryer. course, it be easy to fool us here
remember, I still love ya, and don t
DenistJOl-~92,2.
ON "CAPITOL HILL"
$325-$350/month, incl. utilities. ignoranmouses, suh. But at least all ing; trust me.
be such a stranger. · _
Love,
THE UNDERGRADAUM'E
301-469-9340.
LEAVE MES- my lights are white.
Karen
From the Weirder One
Your honorary namesake
STUDENT ASSEMBLY
Asjociated invites you to "The
SAGE.
SHA\VNEE and JOHANNA,
Presents:
Power of African American
Room s available immediately in HAPPY BIRTHDAY to a very (Stank),
You have the papers and It's gettin' to be "about that time" .
A SALUTE TO BLACK
Leaders Together, " a Christian
Historic LeDroit Park. Spacious s~eciai lady. I'll be thinking of you
my patience, but don't take forever. But as long as we're together, we
ACHIEVERS
Homecoming Reception for
newly renovated rooms located on on Oct. 19 Mrs. Cora P. Dandy!!
are DEFINITELY gonna! make it-Love,
Much Trust and Love,
BANQUET
Howard Unive~ity on Sat., Nov..
Howard University campus. Desire
we GOT to!
Kay
IDD
(BoBo)
Sun., Oct. 20, 1991
1991, 7 p.m.; at the Raybu rn
mature stable studen ts cali :M
Blackburn Ballroom
Building (Independence and South (202)882-8620.
3:30 P.M.
Capitol Streets, S.W.), Foyer
EARN $500-$1500/il'IONTH 3-6
Look for our ad to learn this
Room. Network·with students,
HRS./WK No selling/No talking
year's honorees! For more inforalumni, and Black professionals.
Call (301)953-0700 Ext. 113x
mation call the UGSA office at
Enjoy a delicious buffet, inspiraOne bedroom for rent in Large,
806-6918,19.
tionai entertainment, a dynamic
Completely-Renovated 3-Story
1991-92 '
Miss Quad
message by Tom Skinner. Cost?
house located 4 blocks from HU
Pageant "Unforgettable"
$10 students, $20 general public.
campus at 1236 Harvard Street
Oct. 21, 1991
HUMAN
More information? Contact
NW. Features include:
ECOLOGY AUD. 7:30 p.m.
Micheal C. Worsley, 202-529-5734 -Moderately-large bedroom
ADM is $2.
bl: Oct. 26.
w/ample closet space
Attention All Alabamians! The
Educational Tour in Soviet Onion. -Beautiful, beige \Vall-to-\vall carnext ALABAMA CLUB meeting is ; <;ail International Leadersh·,
pet throughout entire house
·
·seminar 723-6953.
-Lg. modern kitchen
on Tue., Oct . 22 at 6:30 p.m. 1n
room 126 Douglass Hail
Help the homeless, children and
-Completely-furnished den
Connecticut Club1s9t'hanksgiving
elderly. Cail Volunteer Initiative
w/chandelier
BUS TRIP $55 round trip. Cail
723-6953.
-Completely-furnished lil'ing room
319-9245.
JOBS
w/firepiace
Free Master Training Seminar Sat., MODELS/
ACTORS!! -Laundry room \V/brand ne'v wash•
Oct. 19, 1991
Reeves Interested in working in local er+ dryer
Municipal Center
Commercials, films, and print ads? -2 Full-size bathrooms
14th and U Streets, NW
Call Star Launchers at 202-965· -Central air + heat
· Washington', D.C.
4428 for more information.
-Smail barbecue deck (in back of
Free Secured Indoor Parking Cail RETAIL .SALES POSITIONS house) ·
'
202-832-1029 for more informa- · Dallas Ailee/Socks From Mars- $330 a month+ utilities.
. .
tion.
Shops-National Place
2 Fun For more info. or appt. Please call
•NAIL DESIGNS
•
•NAIL TIPS
"MANICURES
When it comes to $2 a page and Specialty stores want outgoing, 265-1518 at anvtime.
getting the job done, it's worth call- energetic people with strong sales Room for rent in a spacious house 4
ing Karmen to type your papers, skills who like to have fun at work. blocks from campus. Wail to wall •PARAFFINS
•SCULPTURES
•PEDICURES
stories. briefs, etc. 292-269-6114.
Excellent working conditions. carpet, A/C-Heat, washer dryer.
830AM WHBC HOWARD'S PER- Ma!:Y 202-628-8686.
·
·
$300 a month+ 114 utilities-Female
•GELS
•ACRYLICS
SONAL VIBE PRESENTS CLERIC-:\L Business/Marketing Preferred . Please call 202-581MUSIC YOU CAN FEEL.
majors, experience w/computers, 3795 or 882-8980.
California Club Student Mixer
telemarketing, consumers.• advertis- House to Share Ho,vard U Area
SPEOAI IZING IN NATURAL LOOKING NAilS,
Fri., Oct. 18, 1991 at 7 p.m., 39 ,ing·. FT or PT. Car necessary. available immediately -3 Rms avail
NAil.SmENGlHENING &: MEN'S NAIL CARE
Seaton Place, NW. Food will be :;2;<;02:;;;·7..,8~3ii;·l;:;O;o;25;;;·,.,..,,..,....,....,....,..,..,. in 4 Rm house -Washer, dryer, NC
served. - ·
lON!ORS/SENlORS/GRADVATE -Must be clean, responsible,
SPECIAL DISCOUNTS FOR HU snJDENTS,
California Club Meeting
STUDENTS: URGENTLY
employed, non-smoker, over 25,
FACULTYAND ADMINISTRATION
Wed., Oct. 23, 1991
NEEDED FOR PAID POSITIONS drug free -$300, $325, $350 + util
"'
5 p.m.Blackburn Forum
TO TUTOR YOUTH JN THEIR
Cali
&
Leave
message
Kappa Alpha Psi-Theta Tau
'HOMES AND AT PROGRAM
(202)332-6699. Ask for Mitch
CALL NOW FOR AN APPOINTMENT
Meeting, Fri ., Oct. 18 5:30 p.m. SITE. POSITIONS AVAILABLE Females! house to share close to
Blackburn
FOR BOTH DAY AND
Med/Dent schools, newly renovated
WALK-INS WELCOME
Upcoming H0SA Community
EVENINGS. ONLY SEROUS
& furnish (IKEA), NC. W!W carOutreach Meetings: Kwanzaa
AND HIGHLY MOTIVATED
pet washer/Dryer (202)723-4646
Festival Tue. Oct. 22 at 5:30 p.m. in INDIVIDUALS SHOULD APPLY. 1 wk Free Rent $325 up.
Blackburn Center Rm 148. &
SEND RESUME TO PROJECT
Matured student to share 2 bed apt.
Chiidrens' HARVEST Festival 1 SEARCH, P.O. BOX 450I,
w/Med student furnished/newly
Wed. Oct. 23 at 7 p.m. Blackburn
WASHINGTON. D.C. 20017
renovated W/W carpet, NC 1 week
Rm . 148. For info call 806· FREE TRAVEL, CASH, AND free rent 202-723-4242
•
2616 GEORGIA AVENUE, N.W.
7007/08.
EXCELLENT
BUSINESS Females: 2 Bed Apt. 1/2 bik from
A share of the $20,000 in scholar- EXPERIENCE!! Openings avail- Slowe Renovated W/D Good
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20001
ship money may be waiting for . able -for individuals or students Security 202-723-4646. Call any•
you! A poster competition. Entry organizations to promote the coun- time 2 weeks free rent.
(ACROSS FROM THE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS)
. forms and details are available in · try's most successful SPRING One bedroom basement apt., close
the Office of Student Activities, BREAK tours. Call Inter-Campus to school, $425/monlh. A large
Rm. 117 Blackbum Center.
Programs 1-800-327-6013
efficiency for $410. 301-681-3152.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

CHUCK'S & BILLY'S CLUB 2178
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A FULL SERVICE NAIL SALON

SPECIAL
FREE: PARAFFIN TREATMENT ·
(Therapeutic conditioning for
hands,cuticles, & nails.)
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•

With: Combined Manicure and Pedicure Services
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